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New Party 
Recognized 
By Senate 
The Campus Senate has 
recognized the e.ampu s· sec-
ond student political party and 
[a ke n preliminary s te ps 
toward examination of rules 
governin'g visitation and hours 
in women's housing. 
The Senate Wednesday night 
recognized the D y n ami c 
Party, founded by Thomas 
Johnson, student body presi-
dential candidate. The ocher 
party is the Action Pany. 
which was formed last spring. 
The Dynamic Party's stated 
purpose is "(0 help create and 
maintain an effective means 
for student involvement in es-
tablishing and maintaining a 
benifical student government 
at SIU." 
The Senate also invited sev-
~ral housing officials to ap-
t pear at the May 4 Senate meet-
ing to discuss women' s hours 
and visi tation rules. 
They also asket1 that re sults 
of a poll on women 's hours, 
which was taken during the 
October, 1965 Campus Senate 
elections, be made available 
to them from housing officials 
for ' consideration next week. 
Scheduled to appear are 
Vernon H. Broertjes , co-
ordinator of housing; Anita 
Kuo, director of Off-campus 
housing; Jack W. Graham, 
dean of swdents; and Daniel 
L. Kroencke, chairman of the 
student viSitation and rules 
committee. 
Also approved was a plan 
co give two hours of acade mic 
c redit a quarte r to senators . 
Besides fulfilling their durie s, 
senators will be required to 
attend a weekly one-hour 
seminar in group dynamics. 
The plan is to take effect 
during faB term, pending final 
administrative approval. 
A r esolu tion appr oving a 
constitutional arne n d m e n [ 
which ha s been introduced in 
Congress to lower [he voting 
ag [Q 18 was passed. A booth 
witI be se t up in the Universi ty 
C~nter to collect s ignarures on 
a petition. 
The Se nate commended the 
men's and women 's gymnas -
tics teams for their perfor -
mances during the season and 
appointed a committee to make 
plans for a banquet ro honor 
the tea ms . 
Sen. Ray Lenzi introduced 
a resolution condemning what 
~~l~~l~~ ~':i~ r:::~ f~:~ fl~n:i~'~ 
by the Textbook Service fo r 
marking in books during 
winter term. The resolution 
asked that students not pay 
the fines until an investigation 
is made . It was passed. 
The Saluki F)ying Club was 
given $100 for trave l to a na -
tional flying mee t in Boulde r, 
Colo. Members of the club s aid 
while at the meeting they hope 
to have SIU named as the 
location for ne xt yea r' s meeL 
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Business Dean Will Leave SIU 
To Head College in .California 
WHO, ME FATIGUED' - Like many SIU stu-
dents, this dog resting on the steps of M(..n is 
Library seems to be s howi ng the strange e ffects 
of the weather. While he's fo rced to do hi s, re~t­
ing ou ts ide, the studen ts take advantage of the 
comfortable chairs and lounges inside. The 
Health Service blames it a ll on the weather and 
says it' s just a si mple case of fatigue. 
(Pho to by John Baran) 
You're Not Alone, Either 
If Tired, Droopy Blood Is Your Plight, 
Blame It, (as Everything), on Weather 
Do you have tired blood? 
If so, you're nOt alone. 
Dr. Walter H. Clarke, as-
sistant director of the Health 
Service. said many students 
have been treated for chronic 
fatigue, primarily because of 
the change in weather, since 
the beglnnlng of spring term. 
Dr. Clarke al so said that 
over the weekend, there we re 
approximately 15 students 
treated as the result of motor-
cycle ,aCCidents. 
"This Is far too high," he 
emphasized. 
There have also been a fair 
number of severe flu cases 
treated, and though not of 
epidemic proportions, the 
students still appear to );>e 
quite ill. "The best treat-
ment," said Dr. 'Clarke, His 
rest and caution after having 
recovered:' 
He said too m~r. sWdents 
are anxious to ~Si?~ OIialn 
and t}le X'esuJ.t- fe a tel~~. 
Th\! '~" $'etvi"" bastlse 
been t~*iliig sl" ~ona!de~le 
number Of 'b " ail<!- eye bums 
resulting #.bin overexposure 
to sUII/-ampj~ 
Office Vacant 
After a Year 
The office of dean of the 
School of Business will aga in 
be vacant this year as Rob-
ert E . Hill on Sept. I will 
leave to become president of 
Chico (Calif.) State COllege . 
The news was announced bv 
Hill Thursday mornillt! at a 
meeting of his College of Busi-
ness staff. Hill, 40-year-old 
native of Kinkaid in Christian 
County, Ill. , came to SIU in 
September, 1965, from Kent 
(Obio) State University, where 
be headed the College of Busi-
ness. 
Hill took over the dut ies of 
Henry J. Rehn as dean of the 
Sc\lOOl of Business after Rehn 
bad' asked to be reassigned 
to full-time teaching. Hill and 
his family plan to move to 
Chico in late AuguSt. 
Hill, an economi sr whose 
special interest is in inter -
national manage me nt and 
economic growth, said C hieo 
State College, in its 79th year 
expects to enroll 6,400 stu-
dents during the coming aca-
demic year. The number of 
full-time students is expected 
[0 reach 10,000 in [he next 
five years. 
Hill will become the 12th 
president of the California 
institution. He will succeed 
Glenn Kendall. who will retir!? 
after 16 years as pre side m. 
Hill said the college offer s 
a broad selection of course s 
in the liberal arts, education, 
agriculture, nurSing, business 
administration. engineering, 
fine arts, with pre-profes -
sional training in medicine, 
law, and architecture. The 
college has a combined. facul-
ty and staff of 1,000. 
Hill received his bachelor's 
degree from Illinois Wesleyan 
at Bloomington, his master's 
from Indiana UniversitY,_and 
his Ph.D. from the University 
of Alabama. He is national 
president of Omicr(ljl " !)elta 
Epsilon, bonor ~·tneco­
nomies; was naMef '8eOEetary 
of the Division oJ ~ss 
Administration, National · As-
SOCiation of Si",e Universities 
and Land, Grant Colleges, in 
1964, and was elected its vice 
chairman in 1965, and is chair-
man of the Board of Inter-
national Visitors, Internation-
al College, Copenhagen, Den-
mark. 
Gus Bode 
Eye' bum. are quite preva-
lent beCause students are nO[ 
takin'g tbe l?roper precautions 
In covering tliem. Dr. Clarke 
said that if a student doesn't 
have sun glasses, two daubs vrl Exhibits Include Aviation Tours Of'Dw:~tcr:~; ~~~~!::a~~:!i 
Pi ctures on page 12. 
Exhibits from 26 majo r 
fields of -study will be on 
display at the fifth annual 
open house at SIU's Voca-
tional Technical lnstirue, 
opening today. 
The open house will al so in-
clude the new [WO- year avia-
tion technology program 
housed at Southern Illinois 
Airport west of Carbondale 
on mlnois 13. It is one of 
e i g h t university-connected 
aviation technical schools in 
the nation. 
Four bus tours today and one 
Saturday wil1 take guests from 
VTI to the airpon, according 
to Harry Soderstrom, open 
house chairman. 
Times of the tours will be 
9:30 a.m .. 10:30 p.m., i:30 
p.m. and 2,30 p.m. today, and 
10 a.m . Saturday. 
Guided tours and demon-
stratiOns will also be gtven on 
the VTI campus, where train-
Ing in such fields as archi-
tecture !'ieg~' dental 
technology and hygiene, data 
that with the coming of spring, 
processing, commercial an, water safety should also 
mortuary SCience, wood tech- be stressed, especially the 
nology and cosmetology is wearing of Ufe preservers 
provided. and haying other safety equip-
About 1,500 people, In- ment h8RQY when boating or 
cluding high school students, water slcllng. 
representatives of business It is hoped that the number 
and industry, and the general of water aCCidents at such 
public are expected for the places as the Crab Orchard 
open house, Soderstrom said. spillway will decrease from 
Hours for the open house last year's total. 
are 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. and 7 "The things tbe students do 
to 9 p.m. today, and f~m 9 are not unreasonable" said 
a.m. tl1 noon Saturday. Stu- Dr. Clarke, "everybody does 
" y ride to VTI on the them, but tbey just get care-
.. ~~ .. l?H~. ~~~X~~.~; . . . .. ~~8S.~· ... . 
Gus says if they would just 
get golf carts for the pool 
halls he wouldn't have that 
tired feeling in the mornings. 
The Baptist Student Union 
officers recently elected for 
the 1966-67 school year will 
be Installed at the May 21 
spring banquet. 
They ~e: Floyd E. Patter-
son, a junior from Columbia. 
president; Philip L. McKown, 
a junior from Palatine, vice 
president; Judy E. Hobbs, a 
freshman from De Sora, sec-
retary; Jo Ellen :B.~wn, a 
HELD {)VER FOR 
2nd big week 
ADMISSIONS 
CHILDREN 75, 
ADULTS $1.50 
Direct From Its Roadshow Engagement 
SPECIAL POPdLAR PRIClS,", , 
SPECIAL SCHEDULED PEIFORIIJICES 
SHOW TIMES .ARE 
2:00 - 4:42 - 7:24 
SATURDAY APRlL23 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 6~, STUDENTS 4~ WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M-
DORIS DAY, STEPHEN BOYD, JIMMY 
DURANTE, MARTHA RAYE, DEAN JAGGER 
·EiilIyRos~sJumbo·· 
It all starts when P..:l old rival (Jag-
ger ) decides to take over Jimmy Durante's falteriDg circus. The 
sly Jagger sends over his son ( Boyd ) as a $pr • .oot the son 
falls in love ,:"ith ~nte's daufeter, played bf.,ooris Day. 
~~ ~::r ~:trci~~~n~'~i!:swBoe;dJ:S~~ ~~.l!i;If ~~es to 
SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
·PRESENTS· 
"Man in a Cocked Hat' 
STARRING 
TER RY·THOMAS, PETER SELLERS, 
. LUCIANA PALOLUZZI "iJ ., : 
The 80uillng Br other ., h.llvll'1g t horoughly ieveit!d t h e .nay 1n PRI VAT£ ' S 
PROGRESS .and labor union. 11'1 I'M ALL RICH'!', JACK , hen take a n I!<\ually 
broad 5wlpe at the 6 r !t!5h Foreign orr ice and lane-brained dlplcxutli in 
general . 
SUNDA Y APRIL 24 
MORRIS UIRARY AUDITORIUM 
ADULTS 6~, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 P.M-
freshman from Marton. en-
listment cbalrm an; and Dianne 
L. Gregory, a sopbomore from 
Marissa, chapel chairman. 
Ella F. Gunter, a freshman 
from Thompsonville, Beacon 
editor; Robena S. Ransom, a 
fresbman from Pittsfield, and 
Allan 1.. MUler from Virden, 
Interfaltb Council, and Ken-
ne!b W. Burzynsid, tbe alter-
natIve representative from 
Benton. 
Jenny A. Helm, a junior 
from Dongola, and Michael H. 
MarI<s, fresbman from Van-
dalia, social cochairmen; and 
Lydia L. Elam, a junior from 
VandalIa, Revis E. Turner, a 
fresbman from Clinton, and 
Raymond J. Wheatley, a soph-
omore from Pinckneyville, 
mission cochairmen. 
3 Student Exams 
Set for Saturday 
The Counseling and Te s ting 
Service office remlnds stu-
dents of the following tests , 
for which only those students 
who have preregistered will 
be admined. 
The gr a d u a te record 
examination will be held from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
in Davis Auditorium of the 
Wham Education Building. 
The dental aptitude test will 
be beld from 8:30 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday In Room 137 of tbe 
Wham Education Building. 
The American College Tes t 
(ACT) will be heldfrom8a.m. 
to I p.m. Saturday in Furr 
Auditorium of the University 
School. 
wifh 
Festival Midway Application 
Deadline Set for Noon Today 
The deadline for Spring 
Festival midway applications 
Is noon today. Applications 
should be turned In to the 
information desk in the Uni-
versity Center. 
Accordlng to Sue E. Jack-
son and Douglas C. Kopecky, 
midway cochairme n, approxi-
mately 20 applications have 
been turned in to the office. 
Tbere will be four tropbies 
awarded for the shows, three 
for booths and three for dis-
plays. 
The midway s ite, southwest 
of the Ar e na. has been cleared 
and leveled since last year's 
show. The festival is May 6 
and 7. 
Folk Arts Society 
Will Meet Sunday 
The Campus Folk Arts 
Society will meet at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in Activities Room 0 
of the University Center. 
An informal hootenany will 
follow the meeting. 
Today's 
Weather 
ffiCJ SS ' ~ , ~ ;) /-
Partly cloudy and warmer 
today 'with the hlgb In tbe 60s. 
The record blgh for this date 
is 89 set In 1963 and a record 
low of 28 was set in 1927, 
according to !be SIU Climatol-
ogy Laboratory. 
Daily Egyptian 
Publilhecl In the Ot'panme m of Journal _ 
ilim T,uesday th rough Sa turd.y th r oughout 
{he school )leu exct' p! dur' lI& UnlVer 81ty 
v.eallon IWrlods, e .... mi ruilion weeks, Ind 
legal boi ldaY6 by Soulhern IUlno!sUnlversll y 
Carbondale, illinoiS. Second clU6 POIII.g~ 
paid at Carbond.II!, illi nois 6290 1. 
Pollcieli of The Eg)'pli'n arl! the r espon. 
lii b lli t y of {he editors. 511temenlll published 
he r !!' do noI rll!'Ce8pnl y r l!rtKI the opinion 
of the adm ini s tra tion or any depart ml!nt of 
the Unlvl! r &lt)'. 
Ed ilon .! and bUBI IlI! &5 o ffi ces localed In 
Buddi ng T ,"8. F'licai officer , H~.rd R. 
Long. Te lephone ~3J - 235~. 
Edltorl. 1 Conference ' TImothy 1It' . A)'t'rs, 
E,'elyn M . Augus lln, Fred W, Be)'er, John 
W, Eppe r helrnet, Ro land A. Gill , Pamehl J. 
Gleaton. John M . Goodrich, Frank S. Ml!8-
6l! t smllh. John Ochotnlcky. Ma r ga t e l E. 
Pi' r el. Edward A. Rapelfl, Robert D. Reincke, 
Mike Schwe bel . Roben E. Sm ith and l.aurel 
Wen h. 
-u.~ 
r=i .. ~ 
-...F_ 
Discussian af a 
Madern Parable 
" The Sun and 
the Umbrella" 
Supper 50¢ 
':""" Apfil ; ~;,1966 
Activities 
Religious, Sports, 
Film Sessions Set 
The Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship group will meet 
at 10 a,m. today in Room C 
of the University Center. 
The Moslem Student Associa-
tion will meet at I p.m. in 
Room E of the University 
Center. 
Industrial Ed Club 
Helps Plan Show 
Six students have been 
named committee chainnan 
for the annual regional In-
dustrial Education Exhibit . 
May 5-7. 
They ar e members of the 
Industrial Education Club, 
Jointly sponsor ing the exhibit 
with the School of Technology 
and the illinois Industrial Edu-
cation Association. 
The sru exhibit Is one of 
flv.e regional showings for Jun-
ior and senior high sel.oot 
shop projects In Industrial 
arts and vocational-industrial 
education classes. Top-rated 
entries In e ight divisions will 
be eligible for a later state 
exhibit. 
The committee chairmen 
are as follow: 
Gerald J. Ferrick, publicity 
committee. 
William V. Doty, student 
chairman of the exhibit. 
Cliffor~ J. Roberts, pro-
gram committee. 
David C. Warthen, judging 
commi[[Ce . 
iRonald T. Collier, security 
committee . 
Richard H. Walton, r egul a-
tions and awards committee. 
The Aquaenes will meet at 4 
p.1IL in the University 
School swimming pool. 
WRA volleyball will begin a[ 
4 p. m . In the Large Gym. 
WRA tennis will begin at 4 
p.m. on the north courts. 
Intramural softball will begin 
at 4 p.m. on the fields west 
of the SIU baseball fie ld and 
east of the Arena . 
Movie Hour will present 
"Bedtime Sto ry " at 6,8 and 
10 p.m. in Furr Auditorium. 
An intramural corecreational 
swim will begin at 7 p.m. in 
the University School swim-
ming IX'ol. 
The Campus Folk. Arts Society 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Library Auditorium. 
Cinema Classics will present 
"Freaks" at 8 p. m. in Davis 
Auditorium in the Wham 
Educa[lon Building. 
Probe will feature ~ 'Song 
WithoU[ End" at is p.m. in 
Browne Auditorium. 
Obelisk Staffer 's 
Name Overlooked 
In Thursday' s r elease of 
the 1967 Obelisk editors, the 
name of Mimi L. Sandifer 
was omitted from the story. 
Miss Sand1fer, a freshman 
majoring in journalism, from 
Greenville, has been named 
the new academics editor. She 
has worked as a volunteer on 
the yearbook staff for one 
year . 
Donald Lukasik: is the new 
business manager. Identifi-
cation unde r hls picture listed 
hi rn as aca~emlcs editor. 
'Germany Today' Is Feature 
On WSIU Radio Schedule 
WSIU Radio will present 
"Germany Today" a[ 2:15 
p.m. 0' clock thiS afte rnoon. 
This is a weekly r eport on 
Coeds Offered 
Summer Jobs 
June Kline, regional mana-
ger for Consolidated Readers 
In stitute , will be on campus 
Thursday to interview inter-
ested and qualified coeds for 
s ummer employment with her 
firm . 
Those interested should 
contact either ~eonard Luka-
sik or Bruno BIerman at the 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance Office before 
Tuesday. 
Folksing Slateo'ronighl 
A fo!ksing will be held at 
7:30 o'clock tonight in Morris 
Librar y Auditorium. The con-
cert, sponsored by the Campus 
Folk Arts Society, will feature 
group and individual singers. 
Campus 
beauty salon 
C. lI rOt " ppo inlmem o r .... "Ik . in ' ·871 7 
He _' to the Currency e .chongc· 
events in the cultura l and ar-
t iStiC life of West German y, 
in addition to information on 
current German affairs. 
Other programs: 
5:30 p.m . 
News Report. 
7:30 p.m. 
Folksounds. Blues. ballads 
and blue grass ethnic anec-
dotes of the American folk 
heritage . 
II p. m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
Coffee T 
House H 
816 S. E 
Illinois 
O,,-n: 9 p.m .• J Q.m. 
Fr i. & Sat. 
W 
Slide Art E Exhibit of 
Impressionistic L 
Landscapes L 
Students and 
Faculty Welcome 
M. KEIrn HUMBLE'.'; 
Humble to Speak 
To Alumni Club 
M. Keith Humble, director 
of VTI, will discuss Viet Nam 
at a rr. "etlng of County SIU 
Alumni Club a t th e VTI 
cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. today. 
Humble returned to Southern 
last fall a fter four years In 
Viet Nam as head of the Phu 
Tho Technical Institute near 
Saigon. He will s how slides and 
describe the work of the insti-
tute in training Vietnamese 
technical instructors. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
STARTS 
"THE TROUBLE 
WITH ANGElS" 
TV'Sets Series on Radicalism 
"The Radical Americans, " 
a series that takes a deep 
and serious look at radicalism 
James Caviuto Head 
f.r~ramming Board 
JaQles D. Cavitt has been 
elected president of the Ac-
tivities Programming Board 
of the University Center for 
the 1966-67 school year. 
IT MAY SHOCK YOU! .. 
IT MAY ANGER YOU! .. 
IT WILL NEVER LET YOU GO! 
"EXCEU.£NT 
PERFlIIMAHCES" 
- N. Y. Daily Mirror 
'11fRESS/VE 
FlLMItG" 
- N.Y. 
Herald T ribufle 
in America today, will be pr e-
sented at 9 p.m. today on 
WSIU-TV. 
Other program s: 
5:30 p.m. 
Film feature. 
6:30 p.m. 
News in Perspective. 
8 ';;::;'-sport 8- Wonders of the 
World featuring "Dancers 
of Yugoslavia." 
"Thi, b.vutih/I. ror~ film i. the ovt"ol'ldi r.g 
on. tQ ... ' --G.n.I, The N.w l'ott ... 
The 
19VERS 
stJT" a..IIIlIINi . a.·1IIt 01 
ilI<IoIl,lmllliil . j/!IIII>jj ... IIIIi_ 
.HIS 
POWER' WITH 
ADVENTURE 
THAT TAKES 
.0lIl ;tilt ,; 
RAW.~; 
WEST! 
. JAII~ART . MAllBIEN mIll 
"THE MRE BREED" 
TaCHNICOLOtt'· PANAVISION' 
UNIVEA'SAl. 
PLUS llflS CREAT CO-HIT 
Two CAREFREE AIoIERIC"'IWS TURN PARIS ON ITS EN!! 
: JAMeS 
GaRNeR; ~AIl 
: • ROSS HUNTE/! 
: ElHeL 
~M~M~N 
~ ........... . ................. . 
SOUllf OF HERRIN ON ROUTE 148 
DaiTY·Egyp"ilao·EdItoriilIPage · . .... ............ . .. .. · ·· ·········W1!:I:.t;·NOW;-L"ET'S·SEEWHAT HATCHES?' -- •. ... ... 
Majority Vote Should Rule, 
B.oard Asked to R·econsider 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
has seen fit to set aside a 
student vote in which the rna-
joriey of those voting chose 
to increase their tuition fee 
$3 a quarter to provide for 
ahout 150 NCAA scholarships. 
This would , among other 
things, enable the new foot-
ball coach, Ellis Rainsberger, 
to upgrade football to the leve l 
which Southern should even -
tually have . The distribution 
of these scholarships would 
seek to insure the continued 
success of those slX'rts which 
can now compete against 
national powe TS. In effect, the 
StU athletiCS program would 
be "big time" in all re-
spects. 
Wby did the Board not go 
along witb the majority of 
those students voting? Apathy 
seems co be the word holding 
up the work s. Because only 
some 15 per cent of the 
eligible students vo ted, this 
can be no voice of the ma-
jority. some have said. So 
what? 
As brought out at a press 
conference with two members 
Letrer to the Editor 
of the Board, If only .~r 
cent of those eligible turn~t 
for a city election. the . ma-
jority of that percentage rules. 
If. as one person pointed out, 
the_ other 85 per cent don't 
care enough to vote, f'Thar's 
tough. " 
Now the ki ss of death has 
apparentl y touched any 
c bances SIU may have hac! for 
an invitation to~join the r$£ 
of the Missouri Valley <;9p-
ference . There simply won't 
be enough NC AA scholarships 
available, notably in football, 
to bring [he Salukis the pa-
tential which the 'MVC 
members want. .. .. 
It must be remembered here 
[hat the MVC may not add a 
member, or members, to its 
ranks. But can SOuthern af-
to talee the chance? 
Memphi s State isoften men-
tioned as a future member in 
the conference. On the basis 
of NCAA scholarships alone. 
Memphis would apparently 
have the edge if it came to 
a decision. 
It is a fact that with a 
"small college" status pinned 
on Stu, it is nearly a full-
time job for tbe coaching scaff 
just to schedule the major 
teams. As of now, these ma-
jor teams have nothing to gain 
and everything to lose by 
showing up at Southern. 
SIU seems to be in 
a dilemma. Perhaps the Board 
of Trustees and the Adminis-
tration will take another look 
at the s ituation. It should be 
done without delay. 
q)JiIe may be running out 
for SOuthe rn. 
Mike Schwebel 
Chairman of FCC 
Racks 'Bloop-Blip' 
FCC Chairman "E. William 
Henry has critiCized broad-
cast cigaret commercials and 
the use of the "bloop-blip" 
tecbnique of cutting out cer-
tain words in adult entertain-
ment. 
The reaction of the broad-
casters was not quoted. But 
one imagines that at least 
some of them didn't like it a 
(bloop-blip) • • • bit. 
Valtmen, Th' Hartford ThD" 
Letter to the Editor 
Lower Grade-Point 
For Officers Is Just 
Editorial in To the editor: 
The Atlanta Constitution As the legal repre sentative 
bllls submitted for passage 
are very carefully thought out, 
and not Just forced through for 
a senator's benefit. 
of the 9.324 students currently 
enrolled ·in the General Studies 
Vietnamese Backgrounds Strife 
program, I should like to rake 
this opponunlty to answer 
cenain questions raised by 
Miss Gleaton' s editorial in the 
Miss Gleaton also brought 
up tbe fact that the grade poLnt 
qualifications for election to 
the Senate was lowered. This 
1s inaccurate. The grade point 
standard for election to the 
Senate bas not been altered. 
To the editor: will be dyed in the red of 
"Why are we fighting for Communis m. 
the people who a r e in the But why are the demonstra -
str eets demon s trating .agains t tions against the American 
us?" government happeni ng in our 
Being a Vietnamese , once country? What do we. the South 
again. J think I' d bener write Viemamese, want? Are we a 
som ething about o ur people [0 thankless people? Or, do w e 
clear up what Is happenf ng in wa nt to Incline toward 
our country, and I hope that Co mmuni s m ? 
after reading thi s article the No, we , the South Vie tnam -
Americans will under ~{and ese , are ve ry grateful. Never 
more about us . c an we forget what the Ameri-
Everybod y Knows that the c ans have do ne for us. And 
American s have helped us the Co mmuni s ts are our fir st 
ve ry much in the developing e ne mie s. What we want i s in-
of our country and especially dependence and freedom. 
in fighting the Communi sts . We are gratefu l. But we do 
We realize how affli c ted [he nor want our gratefulne ss to 
American familie s are when be seen like the loyalty of a 
their relative s are killed in s lave . It seems as ifrhe Unite d 
Viet Na m. We al so realize Sta tes gove r nment is look ing 
that the young America ns ar e for a se rvant , rather than for 
fighting bravel y inour country. a friend, to fight with against 
We also ~rea ltze that in this the Communi s ts . 
condition, in o nly a day with - A mi stake of the Americans 
out American aid , our country is that the y only s uppon a 
'YOU MEAN mERE ISN'T A~'Y EASTER BUNNY?' 
Gib Cre.:k.: " , W •• hine!o n E ,· .. nine St.t 
person who they think i s April 15 Dally Egyptian. 
easy to order instead of (he First of all I have served 
whole people . on the Senate for almost a year 
The United States govern- now and I cannot think of a 
ment was betrayed by Fidel single bill which has been 
Castro in Cuba. The Ameri- passed haphazardly through 
c ans have been scared by that the legislative channels for a 
betrayal. Therefore. [he senator's own benefit. For 
United States government i s instance there is currently a 
afraid of the same thing hap· program' under critical study 
pening in Viet Nam. .. which would give senatorson~ 
The United State s govern- hour of credit per quaner for 
menr is scared of popular and serving Qn the Senate. 
powerful men. J[ alwa ys trie s I will support this bUI be-
ro rejec t them , even if (he y cause I r ealize that most of 
a re loved by their people . lour senators spend 15 to 18 
think those are the re asons hours a week in the course of 
why the demon s tr ations are performing thei r duties. 
taking place in Vie r Nam. I do These same people get norhing 
nOt thi nk that South Vtecnam - in return for volunteering 
ese a.r e fighting aga jn~{ the their services to represent 
Ameri cans, bur the y Wis h to the srudem communit y in Un1-
be understoOd. versity policy halls. 
, on ly regret {hat the South This bill has gone from 
Vietna mese failed in preve nr - com mittee to committee for 
i ng some vio lent actio ns of study and is currently in the 
~o r:ne Commun~ st agents who hand s of a University vice 
lOfllrrated their group. The president. As you can see, 
purJXlse of tho se violent ac- Miss Gleaton to the contrary 
[ions i s to separate the Ameri - • , 
c ans from us . Helmet Bill Action 
The United States govern-
mem is pawerful; [he Ameri- Urged by Cyclist 
can people are rich. Then, 
help us as you do a poor and 
. unlucky friend or as you do a 
beggar. Do nO( look down on 
weak people as your co lonies. 
I think these al so are the 
reasons for the troubles which 
the American government has 
met In the help of we ak coun -
tries . We , like many other 
sma ll countries, JUSt got back 
our independence and freedom 
from the colonists or invaders. 
We are sti ll frightened by 
colonialism. 
Our ance s tor s have s acri-
ficed to protect our COUntry 
from the invaders . Beingtheir 
s ucce sso r s, we will sacrifice 
ourselves to protect de ar 
Viet Nam. 
We hope that the Americans 
continue their sacred mi l'-'l'-' ion: 
" Protect weak countr ies and 
fight for freedom and peace," 
keep their JXlsition of the lead-
er of the free world, make 
weak countries {rust them to 
protect the free world from 
the hands of the Communists. 
Pham The Hung 
To the editor: 
Now that another SIU cyclist 
has died of head injuries, we 
of the Southern Riders As-
sociation would like to take 
this opportunit y to thank the 
student governme m for itS 
role in this death. 
Had Howard Worcester been 
required to wear a helmet, 
his injuries last Sunday would 
most likely not have been fatal. 
Let 's r esurrect the com-
pulsor y helmet bill. wh ich the 
student government has bee n 
blocking for nearl y three 
months, and pass it lhis time ! 
The need ha s bee n clearly 
demonstrated through the 
death of Howard Worce ster. 
By the passage of [he com-
pulsory helmet proposal" the 
r ight of student s to possess 
motorcycles will be protected 
by requiring protection for 
that minorit y who r efuse to 
take ad e qua t e protective 
measures on their own. 
- Ernest Chaloupka, for 
members of the Southern 
Riders Association. 
May I clarify what tbe aca-
demiC qualifications bill Is all 
about. The funct ion of this bill 
1s to: 
1. Make qualifications uni-
form for the senators and 
executive officers (which 
should have been done a long 
time ago). 
2. Offer the opportunity for 
people to be elected to an 
executive posiCion who do not 
have a 3.5, but who are inter-
ested, active, qualified, show 
leadership, and yes, Miss 
Gleaton , informed. 
I strongly feel that the 
changing of executive posi-
tions grade qualification will 
not lower the quality of stu-
dents selected for these im-
portant executive positions. 
As a student representative. 
I feel that my consti.tuency 
would be far better off with a 
student body president who 
had a 3.2 or better average 
who knew the issues and could 
be s uccessful in securing and 
safeguarding students rights, 
than an intellectual With a 5-
paint average, yet knew nothing 
of the functions and workings 
of student government . 
The altering of quallfica~ 
[{ons was not done as a per-
sonal favor to Bard Grosse, 
but because seven OUt of eight 
senators felt the standards 
should be changed and made 
uniform. 
Also, it was stated that 
Grosse represents the School 
of Fine Arts. This is news to 
me. I have always labored 
under the impression that he 
r epresented Liberal Arts and 
SCiences , the office to which 
he was elected. 
In summation, I should like 
to say that one of the things 
that gives journalism its bad 
name is {hat habit a few jour-
nalists have of continually in-
accura te repo ning. I say to 
you Miss Gleaton, thanks for 
taking an inte rest in student 
governm ent, but from now On 
let' s try to get the fact~ 
straigh t. 
Larry Bockman 
General Studies senator 
':~~!!'il").;~ .. ........................ ..... .. _ .. _._ ................ . ............... :P.~.~.~~ 
. ··.n. Lt .· .· 
'Open Arms' Program Controversial 
Defectors Lured From Viet Cong 
By Joseph E. Brown 
Copley News Service 
SAIGON-During the Korean War, 
21 Americans who had been taken 
prisoner by the Chinese Communists 
and North Koreans chose communism 
instead of freedom at war's end. 
Some who did return later were 
court-manlaled. All were considered 
black marks on tbe pages of American 
history. 
In the Viet Nam war, Communists 
who defect get far different treatment. 
Under a program sponsored by the 
Vietnamese government with U.S. gui-
dance and funding, thousands of "dis_ 
illusioned" Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese soldiers are deserting tbeir 
ranks and are returning to areas con-
trolled by the South Vietnamese. 
They are fed, "retrained"' in 45-
day periods, given a subsistence 
allowance and clothing, a qne-year 
draft deferment, and, later, a regular 
Viemamese identity card which makes 
no mention of their past activities. 
The program is called Chleu Hoi 
(HOpen Arms") and it has touched 
off a growing conrroversy here. 
On one side are those who feel 
anyone who deserts his cause- even 
the enemy cause- should not be 
trusted and should be regarded as a 
traitor. Many leaders In tbe Viet-
namese government and many Ameri-
can military leaders cling to this 
view privately. 
On the other side are those who 
feel that those returning under Chieu 
Hoi were misled in the first place, 
that in many cases their joining the 
Viet Cong was a matter of self-
preservation. By desening, these men 
show true courage, the argument goes .. 
Whichever view will prove more 
popular in the end, the re is no doubt 
that Chieu Hoi is catchLng fire. And 
it is hurting the Viet Cong badly. 
The number of Quy Chahn (re-
turnees) so far this year is ap-
proaching 5,000, an average of 80per 
day. That is almost as many as dur-
ing the entire year of 1964, the first 
full year that HOpen Arm s" was in 
operation. 
The Vier Cong (VC) desertion rate 
plus heavy military losses this spring 
probably account for recent reports 
that the Viet Cong are resorting to 
extreme measures to fill the gaps. 
More V let Cong units are being re-
inforced with Nonh Vietnamese 
(PAVN) troops. Since the first of the 
year many battles in the nonhern 
sections of South Viet Nam have been 
against full PAVN units. 
The usually reliable Viet Nam 
Press reponed recently that the Viet 
Cong now are recruiting umarried 
men. young girls, wounded soldiers, 
sick soldiers , deserting recruits, dis-
abled youths and middle-aged people" 
to replace the great number of guer-
rillas and regular forces killed In 
recent weeks. The desertion rate, ac-
cording to the same source, is run-
ning as high as 50 percent In some 
areas .. 
There is other evidence that the Viet 
Cong are hard pressed and are con-
cerned about this desenion rate. 
Not long ago, for instance, troops of 
the l73rd Airborne Brigade, In an 
action northwest of Saigon, found a 
15-year-old Viet Cong chained to his 
machine ·gun. He had been killed in 
the action. 
Vietnarpese and U.S.. authorities, 
principally the Vietnamese Ministry 
of Psyahological Wariare, have 
launched a massive leaflet-dropping 
campaign to encourage defections. 
Planes equipped with loudspeakers 
are al.so being used. 
Chieu Hoi was launched in Febru-
ary. 1963, under the Diem regime. 
It terminated abruptl y on Nov. I, 
1963, when President Ngo Dinh lJiem 
was assaSSinated, but by December 
of that ye ar it had been reactivated. 
In early 1965, American advisers 
working for the U.S. Md Mission 
(USAID) launched a task force study 
A FORMER NORTH VIETNAMESE SOLDIER WHO DEFECTED. 
DISPLAYS A SAFE CONDUCT PASS . 
utilizing lessons learned in insurgen-
cies of other areas such as the Philip-
pine Islands, Malaysia, and Nicosia. 
Results of the study were delivered 
to the Vietnamese government last 
fall and a young Saigon lawyer named 
Dlnh Thach Bich was appointed to 
trans form the study into action. 
The goal was lofty, and it is being 
achieved slowly. 
of clotblng, on-the-JOb training, and 
resettlement opportunities. 
He is encouraged to join a South 
Viemamese fighting unit, but cannot 
be drafted for a year if he chooses 
otherwise. At the end of tbe train-
ing period, he rejoins his society 
witb no legal s tlgm a attached. 
An estimated 20 to 30 percent do 
JOin the ARVN or another mUltary 
branch. Others merely begin clvUian 
life anew. 
There are many ~aring problems 
in the "Open Arms' program, how-
ever, and even the program's sp1n-
sors admit quIte frankly that they 
exist. 
The most obvious one is the danger 
of infiltration. 
'-We must rely very heavily on the 
early interrogation to determine if a 
QUy Chanh Is actually a spy," a 
US AID official said. "So far, we've 
been very lucky." 
A Viet Cong or PAVN who deserts 
while actually engaged In a battle Is f' 
not eligible for the Chleu Hoi pro- , 
gram. He is a prisoner of war, if 
he surrenders. 
HBut sometimes it is tough to tell 
when a man turning himself in while 
under fire really did, as, he claim s , 
try to get away much earlier but 
couldn't until he was close to the 
enemy," the official said. 
A problem, tOO, is corruption among 
provincial officials running the Chleu 
Hoi programs. A U.S. official said re-
cently he has been getting frequent 
complaints from QUy Chanh tbat the)' 
haven't been paid as promised. 
OIThe money just went intO some-
body's pocker," he explained. 
But the problem that worries "Open 
Arms" administrators and others 
the most is the lack of control when 
the Quy Chanh rejoins society. 
OIHe must have some measure of 
protection from reprisal," an offic ial 
explained. UBut the re 's always the 
danger that the Quy Chanh Is stili 
a Viet Cong at heart. And that can 
be very dangerous ." 
Despite the problems and the slow-
ness with which facilities already 
funded are being bUilt, the Chieu Ho i 
program has beco me a major fa cto r 
in the Viet Nam war. 
Ultimately, the re will be an "Open 
Arms" center in each of South Viet 
Nam's 43 provinces, each with a mini-
mum capaclry of 100 Quy Chanh. There 
wUI be four regional centers, two of 
which are now under construction. 
All Girl -Graduaw School 
Already operating is the National 
Chleu Hoi Center in Saigon, opened 
last January and which, because of 
the rising rate of Viet Cong and PAVN 
desenlons, is al ready being expanded. 
Twenty-four provincial centers have 
been completed, but only nir.e are 
presently functioning. 
The average Viet Cong or PAVN 
contemplating desertion usually sends 
a member of his family in advance. 
"Most of them," says James Smith, 
a former Army intelligence officer 
and one of three USAID Chleu Hoi 
advisors here, "want to be sure that 
what the leaflets say is true ; that 
they'll" be well treated and won't be 
shot if they come home." 
The leaflet Itself Is a safe conduct 
pass and for a Viet Cong to have one 
found on bis person Is an automatic 
death sentence. 
HIt is fantastiC," says Smith, "to 
learn the lengths to which a VC will 
go to hang onto his pass. Sometimes 
they come In with only part of a 
pass-they've split it with another 
would-be defector." 
Once the QUy Chanh defects, he Is 
taken to the nearest Chieu Hot cen-
ter for interrogation. He is classi-
fied by the Vietnamese National Po-
lice on the basis of whether he is 
a serviceman, political agent. liaison 
agent, or merely a Viet Cong "camp 
follower." 
Most Quy Chanh re main in the pro-
Vincial centers. Those of higher rank 
or gre ater intellectual capacity-
those who can prove useful in intel-
ligence or psychological warfare-
are transferred to district centers or 
the national center in Saigon. 
The Quy Chanh rem ains at the 
center for 45 days. He is given a 
daily subsistence allowance of 24 
piasters (about 20 cents) plus pay-
ment for any weapon brought in wben 
he defected. He is given two suits 
CAMBRIDGE, England (AP)-
Cam b rid g e University' s fledgling 
Lucy Cavend~b College Is the first 
In Britain catering exclusively to 
postgraduate women. 
It is a college without the tradi-
tional towers, turrets, porters. 
chaplain or·" endowment fund. Two 
dingy offices under a brick arch-
way form the entire campus. 
"You might call it an embryo 
college. II suggested Mrs. Clcely Ber-
tram, college tutor (administrative 
officer) and wife of a Cambridge 
zoolOgist. 
"We decided to start with the 
group first and then worry about 
brick and monar," added Anna Mc-
Clean Bidder, college president and 
herself a zoologist. 
In fact, Lucy Cavendish College 
is an experiment. 
It is an experiment in that the 
University reserved the right to re-
voke Its recognition last July when 
It gave official sanction to Its es-
tablishment. And It Is an experi-
ment in that the 22 women who 
founded It seek to determine if and 
how married women can be brought 
back Into the professions. 
"You've got to keep the pot sim-
mering," Dr. Bidder said. "With 
education and science being the way 
they are today, it's almost impos-
sible for a "woman to return to her 
profession after she ' s lost touch with 
It." 
Lucy Cavendish College Is now 
soliCiting funds, she said, for a re-
search project along the lines of a 
plan for the academic rehabilitation 
of married graduate women at Rad-
cliffe College In Cambridge, Mass. 
The college's first student, enrol-
led since January, fits very closely 
the type enVisaged when the college 
was founded. . 
She Is Mrs. Elizabeth Dupres, the 
wife of an Anglican rector living near 
Cambridge and the mother of fOUT 
chUdren. She plans to edit the works 
of a 17tb century English author for 
publication while at Cambl:idge, and 
she hopes to become a writer. 
Mrs. Dupres said Lucy Cavendish 
Cpllege was not essentW to her 
returning for postgraduate study but 
that if it had not eXisted, she would 
have had to find another sp1nsoring 
body. 
As the college as yet has no build-
ings, it can not provide her with 
housing. But fellows (Incorporated 
members) of the college will offer 
advice and social and mtellectual 
companionship during her stay at the 
university. . 
This need for fraternal contact at 
wbat can be socially a very dull 
university for tbose not belonging 
to a group was a prime motivator 
behind Lucy Cavendish College's es-
tablishment. 
When Cambridge University ex-
panded In the years following World 
Wax II. many of the new instructors 
and administrators were not able to 
become fellows at the established 
colleges. 
Among these were Dr. Bidder; Mrs. 
Margaret Mastennan, the philO-
sopher; and medieval historian Kath· 
erlne Wood-Leih, who 14 years ago 
began lunching together weekly. 
They were soon joined by other 
women from Regents House, the fac-
ulty organization that fonns the uni-
versity's voting body, who were not 
college fellows. The luncheons be-
came weekly dinners at a men's 
college bostel. 
The number of university officers. 
instructors and research students 
unaffiliated with colleges continue j 
to grow, however, prompting the uni-
versity last summer to recogniZE-
thei r group and twO similar men' 3 
groups as official colleges. 
I 
\ A video tape of the National 
";ccurity Seminar keynote ad-
dress by U . Alexis Johnson. 
deputy undersecretary of s tate 
(o r political affair s , has bee n 
, esc he<luled for 6,30 p. m. Sun -
day in Room!, 102, 106 and 122 
) f the Home Economics Build-
Ing. 
The program, sponsored by 
-he Srudent Christian Founda-
. ion Supper Club, Will feature 
";01. Alexande r R. MaCM illan, 
Ji rec[Qr of StU Transportation 
: ns(i[ute and chairman of the 
.:e minar. 
Co l. Mac Millan will com-
. ment on Johnson' s address and 
le ad a discussion on the sig -
nificance of the seminar. 
Shop With 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN. 
.AdnrtJ .. '-
the finest in 
shoe-repair 
(Work done whi le you wail ) 
Settlemoir's 
Aaoss {rom the Vars ity 
We dye SATIN sboe!i! 
Live 
and 
learn at 
University 
City 
Professor t,o Talk 
Before Surge'on~ 
Herben Koepp-Baker, pro-
fessor of speech correction, 
will anend the national con-
ference on the surgical treat-
ment of the cleft palate child, 
to be he ld on Apr« 29 and 
30 at the Univer sity of Iowa. 
Koepp- Bake r will be the 
guest of hono r at the meeting, 
and will make the principal 
address as well as serve as 
the confe r ence moderator. In 
the past, thi s honor has only 
been bestowed upon su r geons 
in the field of speech correc-
tion . 
NEW ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM off." • 'peeiol 
~ toH of inshu ctor~ who counsel and tutor University City 
re ~ ide n ts on a personalized ba sis throughout th e quarter . 
The program inclu des registra1ia n coun se ling and regularly 
sch eduled sessi on s which parallel univers ity cla~ses in 
suc h subiect~ as mathemat ics , physic s. chemistry and 
Enq lish . Qua rterly fee is only $25 . 
SIU ' S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE RESI DENC E 
HAL LS··· just a 12·minute wa lk from campus-·.cansist of 6 
new dormitorie s, a large dini ng hall , recreati on building 
with complete gam e and exe-rci~e rooms , a he-a ted indoor 
swimming poo l opening onto a spacious s undeck, a roth · 
ske-ller with ~nack bar, a book store, a laundromat and post 
office-. off-street parking, co 'Ve re-d bicyc le and motorbike 
storage, and te nn is and volley ball court s . A stoff of more 
than 100 s pecialists a ss ures com fort and con venience . 
t.han.llR r d by Ih r 
Uniyuall)' Ci l)' 
Manac",mrnl Compan o' 
'(pp'earaiice 
Socialism Depriving Us of Right 
To Be Paunchy, Chubby, Fat 
By Ed R apetti 
You've heard, of course, 
of the drinking man's diet. 
We ll, Michigan State Univer-
sity has come up With an 
answer on how to fight flab 
on those who are too young to 
legally drink away the excess 
poundage. 
They've initiated a required 
10- week physical education 
cou~;'Il ... designed to oriene 
flablipfteshme n in the ways of 
keepLng tr i m and s ubsequentl y 
living longer healthie r live s . 
SIU has bee n way abe ad on 
this score. Since the General 
Studies program was insti-
tuted, all incoming fr eshman 
have been required to take 
three hours of physical edu-
cation. One hour mu s t be in 
the exercise or s wimming 
program. 
Sociali s m i s creeping inca 
the very heart of the indepen-
dent for ces of A merica-the 
univers ity. 
be le gislating against fatness 
as it has already done With 
alcohol , cigarettes, pol ygamy, 
and many other things that add 
s pice to life , but are deeme d 
pernicious by various and 
s undry minority groups who 
have the organization and 
taken the initiative to ger some 
pretty asinine law s in the 
books. 
So you think it i s impossible 
for Congress to legis late 
against fatne ss? 
About 50 year s ago it was 
thought impossible for Prohi -
bition ever to beco me a 
real1ty. Of course that Iawdid 
little to curb drinking. It did, 
in fact, create a greater de -
mand for demon r um, making 
bootleggers ric h in the 
process. 
It is no s tretch of [he 
imagination to consider the 
possibilities of what would 
happen if Congress out lawed 
fa tness, and, eventually, the 
causes of fa tness. 
"The accused, a bootleggi ng 
pas try cook, i s bei ng tried on 
fe deral c harge of unlawfull y 
transporting 10 dozen Napo -
leons, 3 dozen doughnut s and 
a gross of jelly r oll s across 
a state line for illegal pur -
~ses-sale to fat people ." 
The poor fat man, being 
(ried and found guilt y would 
probabl y have to pay a fine 
proportional CO the amount 
of his obesity and sentenced to 
serve an indete rminate sen-
tence at Vic Tanny's until he 
i s sufficient ly reduced to be 
declared fit to return to 
society. 
Before this happens the fat 
men of Ame rica mu st rise up 
to the impending crisis. Anor-
ganization must be formed to 
lobby in Congress to prevent 
any encroachment on the fat-
man' s liberty. 
If you are between the ages 
of 18 and 100 and are 15 to 
700 pounds over norm al weight 
be s ure to s ign up at your 
local sweetshop to join the Fat 
American T r oops to Save 
Obesity. 
Join F ATSO before it i s too 
late. 
NO[ o nl y does it guarantee 
"cradle to grave security" 
with loans, grants , fe llow -
shi ps , scholarships , e t a i , but 
now it is dictating (hat all men 
should be m ade equal even 
though God has o rdained 
otherwise- ph ysica ll y speak -
ing. 
Students Meet Gemini-4 Pilots 
At Texas AFROTC Meeting 
H is not e nough that we 
have laid our mental develop-
ment, parti all y, in the hands 
of the co mputers and the me n 
who run the m , but now we have 
a llowed them to s ic their tech -
nicia ns of "huIJlan e nergies 
research" a nd ··programmed 
physical deve lopme nt" on us. 
Leave the ' far man alone. 
I sI~~·luded in our-.E~ie~l l1t·~­
ties , whi ch have been sO much 
in public eye la te ly, i s the right 
to be paunc hy, obese, fat OJ 
o the rwi se pneumati<; ... . 
Befor e long Congress will 
Approximatel y 50 SIU s tu-
de nts attending a four - day 
meeting in Dallas, Tex., we r e 
introduced to Ge mtni - 4 pilots 
Lt. Cols. Edward White and 
J ames McDivitt. 
The group i s co mpri sed of 
30 men of the AF RO TC Arnold 
Ai r SOciety and ~O coeds from 
the society"s " Xnge l Flight. 
They met with about 2,500 Stu-
de nts from ac~s the country. 
One of the r esolutions 
adopted dur i ng the convention 
was an e ndor se me nt of the 
United States policy rega rding 
the war in Viet Na m. 
Ane ndi ng fro m sru were : 
With CRAIG Car Stereo ... 
Push! Cl i-~k! 2 hours of your fa vorites fr'am a huge- c ar . 
tri dge library . Big bond, intimate- 'Vocal , jau , classical 
.... played as it should be, on so lid s ta te 4-track dual . 
he-ad Cra ig stereo, with self-rewinding tope cartridges . 
Wrap aound ~ound with no commerci al ~ , simple instal . 
lotions . 
~#9 ..... i_ modele-501 $99 50 
- --a- limited offer • 
CALL MIKE LEY IN 
549-4~82 
coochlight apartment : 22 -2006 Woodriver Dr ive 
Lawrence Mann. Janice 
Sirles, Robert Loftus, War-
ren S[ewan, Judy Florio, 
Randall Hill, Jame s Jones , 
WilHam Perkins, James Tro-
baught, Susan Farris. 
Sheryl Stale y, Paul Johnson , 
Phill ip Lawyer, Ginny Sando n, 
Sandra Strtce, Je an Butt, Ron-
ald Runke l. John Russell. Ar -
le[te A l e x a nd e r, Michael 
Tymowicz. 
Donald Krump, Henry Mil-
ledge , Linda Bray , Thomas 
Lane, Daniel McLane, Clyde 
Spille r, Pam Hudgens , Gene 
Welborn, Poy McCorkle, Li n-
dell Mabus , 
Da le Yeager . Ponal d 
Sp r inger, Joan Boli tho, 
Martha Ed mi so n, Gary Qeh-
lert, J ames Sholar, Susa n 
Pearce, P hyll is Willi ams . 
George E. Zu mwalt Jr., Jen-
nife r Hutton. 
Ve lda Smith, Jane Fin-
nicum, Susan Meyer. Ralph 
Johnson, Larry Wolfe, Roben 
Minest r ina , Charles Mile w-
s ki, Alben Lyons, Michael 
Herider ~ nd Pam Reid. 
Sales Total Given 
For SIU Press 
The SIU Press sold and 
s hipped 54,6 12 hooks between 
April I, 1965 to March 31, 
1966. Nea rl y 10 per cent of 
the books were sol d abroad. 
"That figure is not impres-
s ive compared to co mme rical 
publis hers' sa les, " said Ve r -
non Ste rnberg, director of [he 
SJU Press. " I'd rather say that 
the Universi ty had ga ined 
54 ,000 s tudents, " 
~!~ Bea~ty b~ Begms .:; { ' witt. • l1ottOfin~ hairdo, styl ed by one of our artistic 
'ifill ",boa";;::: I y 
LoUnlre 
Ha ir Stylist I!'" 
415 S, Illinai' 715A S. Univ, 
457.4525 549·2411 
WALK IN SERVICE 
OR 
CALL 457 ·4525 
ii 
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----, ----Carbond:are-Pageaiii~Draiiii£:-- ' -' - - " 
Needs Cast of SID Students 
SlU students are eligible 
to try out for the Carbondale 
Memorial Day Pageant -
Drama. 
Tryouts will be held 7-10 
p.m. Aprll 29 and 30 In the 
library of the Communica-
tions Building. 
The pageant-drama, written 
by Kenneth W. Mueller and 
Beverly Byers. depicts the 
events leading up to Carbon-
dale's first memorial ser-
vice in bonor of its war dead 
In 1866. tbe first such service 
observed iii tbe United States. 
Mueller and Beverly Byers, 
assistant srag.e manage rs ; 
John Gedraitis, scene de-
signer and technical director ; 
Margie Watson, costumes; 
Bill Gossen, lighting ; and Judy 
Mueller. make- up. 
Besid es singers and 
dancers, approximately 15 
women and 25 men between the 
ages of seven and 70 will be 
needed to cast the drama. 
Pageant offiCials hope to 
recruit actors and production· 
crews from Carbondale resi-
dents and SIU students 
and faculty. 
Student Government 
Application8 Available 
INTERNS - Three graduating seniors in the 
Department of Food and Nutrition compare notes 
on their appointments as dietetic interns in Mid-
west hospitals for next year. They are (left to 
right) Barbara Fulton, who will intern in several 
Sl. Louis hospitals; Kim Wolter, who will intern 
at the University of Chicago hospitali and Diane 
LeSaulD1er, who will intern at Indiana Univer-
sity's medical center. The internships are for 
one year. 
The Iilstorlcal pageant-
drama .6 one of nine events in 
the Carbondale Memorial Day 
Centennlat celebration spon-
sored ,by_ the ~~rbondale, Me-
mori'al Day Association; Inc. 
. ChIistian H. Moe. associate 
dean of communications and 
chairman of the Centennial 
P age ant committee, has 
selected the following produc-
tion staff: 
Jim Palmer, director; Ron 
Travis, stage manager; Ken 
Candidacy applications for 
student body president. vice 
president and campU8"'-8ena-
tors are available in the stu-
dent government .office in the 
University Center • . : 
The applications must be 
completed and returned to the 
office by 5 p.m. May 3. 
Economics Lecture 
To Feature Hagen 
"The Complexity of Eco-
nomic Growth" will be the 
topic of a talk to be given at 
8 p.m. Wednesday in Davis Au-
ditorium in the Wham Educa-
tion Building as part of the 
Department of Economics lec-
ture series. 
Guest speaker that night 
will be Everen E. Hagen. 
senior staff member. Center 
for International Studies. 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
The final lecture of the 
series will be glven at 8 p.m. 
May 12 when Abdul Majid Ab-
bass, SlU professor of gov-
ernment. will discuss "De-
velopment and Revolution in 
the Middle East!' His talk 
will De in Morris Library Au-
ditorium. 
These [wo lectures will con-
clude a series on .. Economic 
Growth: Problems and Pros- I 
peCts" whi ch has been spon-
sored by the Department at 
Economics since Nov. 17 of 
last year. 
Miss Webb to Play 
In Organ Recitats 
Mary Ann Webb, assistam 
professor of organ music has 
been engaged for late Apri l 
concerts in New York City 
and in Connecticut. 
Miss Webb will perform 
Tuesday at St. Luke's Chape l, 
Trinity Parish. in New York 
and on Apr. 29 in Waterbury 
under auspice s of the Water-
bury chapter of the American 
Guild of Organists. The 
following day s he will con -
duct a master class for the 
chapter. 
On her return to the campus 
s he will open SlUts Baroque 
Festival, giving a program 
of organ music, with other 
instruments , at 8 p.m. on 
May 4 in Shljyock Auditorium. 
While in France as a Ful-
bright scholar, Miss Webb 
played the' organ ma ss at the 
Church of St. Eustache and 
also serVed as guest organist 
at tbe American Protestant 
Church of the Holy Trinity 
in Paris. 
She has given recitals at 
the Nati~al Cathedral In 
Washlngeon, D.C., at the 
Worid's Fair Series of con-
cens in New York City and 
at ' the annual Festiva l of Music 
In Balt.i.~~r.~/ . ~d ... 
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In Attack on Red-Base 
SAIGON, SOuth Viet Nam 
(API - Battalions of U,S" Ma -
rines and Vietnamese troops 
pour..::ed from hel1copr:ers 
Thur~day _ on a Communist 
base in the QuangNgai secror, 
pinpointed by a Viet Cong de-
fector. and bartered the Red 
regulars they surprised there 
in a day-long battle. 
The allied task force had 
coumed 173 enemy dead by 
nightfall. Maj. Gen. Lewis W. 
ttiii·· ~. , ~ r: " " 
Vti:I;'Jilf/ 
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414 E. Jllioois 
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H elen 
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Phone: 549·2833 Stordey 
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Fields, commander of the 1 st 
Marine Division, said the total 
mayexceed300,Lo&~a~ng 
botb the Americans. .-and.. the 
Vietnamese were re'ported 
light. 
Vietnamese troops appeared 
to be resuming their wheel-
ho'rse role in the field after 
the political diversions that 
limited their campaigning 
early in April. Vietnamese 
marines and paratroopers in-
volved with the American Ma-
rines in the Q1Iang Ngat sec-
[Or battle were credited: with 
III of the counted d!>ad, 
Attending t~ revived acti-
vity in the gr-eund '.war was a 
disclosure that Nor~ Viet-
namese labor battalions have 
reopened the Mu Gia Pass, 
tunneling through or boring 
over the land s lides with which 
B52 jet bombers closed that 
supply gateway April 12. 
The pass is an outlet to the 
Ho Chi Minh tUiI that the 
B52s blocked in their first raid 
on North Viet Narn, a raid chat 
dumped nearly 700 tons of ex-
plosive s and is estimated to 
have COSt more than a million 
dollars. 
. Smaller planes of t~ U.S. 
Go Wher~ The Action Is 
AT 
RI·VERVIEW 
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IN 
M-Boro Country 
DRIVING RANGE 
(;olf Lessons Available 
PADDLE BOATS 
While There SlOp In Al Our Fine 
Reslauranl And Try Our Counlry Fried 
Chicken 
RIVERVIEW GARDENS 
N ... Rt, 13 
" 
East Edge of Murphysboro 
Air Force-FI05 Thunder-
chiefs and F 4C Phantoms-
S9ught Wednesday to curb re-
f1ved traffic' through [be pass, 
The spokesman said they cra-
tered Highway 15. an approach 
route, at three points. 
Saigon autborlties said 
combat dead:j,s .among South 
Viet Nam's armed forces, 
which fell below those of the 
Americans for the first time 
in the week of April 3- 9~ to-
talled 141 last week, A spokeS"-
~ said there was .. a very 
l'~ nurn.ber of small, scat-
tered actions." Fifty-two 
Vietnamese were listed as 
miss ing. 
The U.S. military command 
announced 89 Americans were 
killed, 635 wounded and five 
missing in action. American 
combat dead in th.e war now 
total 2,594 and the wounded 
15,863. 
Allied spokesmen said 531 
Communists were killed and 
135 captured, co mpared with 
785 killed and 140 captured in 
the previous week . 
The most spectacular air 
s trike against North Viet Nam 
Wednesday seemed to center 
on a military complex in the 
jungles 48 miles southea s t of 
.. ONE . . . TWO, THREE, FOUR . . ONE . 
Baldy . Atlanta Constitution 
Scotland Yard Nabs 
Great Train Robber 
Dien Bien Phu and about ISO LONDON (API _ Scotland 
due we s t of Hanoi. Yard detective s s wooped on a 
able the m to establish hi s 
identity. But then he disap-
peared into a crowded s ubway 
station and wasn't s een again. 
U.S. Thunderchief pilots ' remote seas ide resort 70 
said they quickly silenced miles from London Thursday 
ground guns and destroyed and seized J ames Edward 
;:Ibour 100 buildings. White, s uspecte d mastermind 
DON'T MONKEY AROUND 
WITH YOUR CYCLE 
INSURANCE 
Speede Service 
· ·You. Cy cle Cen ler Since 1938" 
Carbondale 457 - 5421 
of the great train r obbery. He 
had led the m a me rry c hase 
si nce the robber y in 1963. 
Following a tip, plain-
clothesmen of [he Yard' s fly -
ing squad das hed by ca r to an 
apartment hou se ove rlooking 
a beach at Linlesrone on Sea. 
With local Kent County po -
lic~ officers, the y s urrounded 
the building. Then two detec-
tives went to an apartment and 
arrested White. 
He was questioned at Scot-
land yard headqua rters in 
connection with the $7 .2 - miJ -
lion train robber y Aug. 8 , 
1963, Only $758 ,000 of t he loot 
has been found. 
Police s till see k two other 
men for ques tioning. The y are 
Bruce Reynolds , 33 , and Ron-
a ld Edwards, 34, 
In addition, po lice a re hunt -
ing for Cha rles Wil son and 
Ronald Biggs , who escaped 
(rom pri son in dari ng, weJl-
organized break s while serv -
ing 30 - year se ntence s for 
their part in the robbery. Wil-
son escaped from a prison 
near Birmingham in August 
1964. Biggs wa !=i sprung from 
Londo n's Wandsworth P ri son 
la s t July. 
Ten of the train robbery 
gang ar e serving sentences 
ranging up to 30 years-three 
in a special maximum security 
wing at Parkhurst Jail on the 
Isle of Wight off England's 
south coast. 
White, 46, came out of hiding 
la s t weekend. Apparentl y 
broke, he tried to se ]) his 
sto r y to twO journa li !=i ( ~. He 
~ai d he had been blac km a il ed 
and wa s fe d up with be ing on 
the run. He e ve n s upplie d the 
journalist s fingerprints roen -
Police said they had learned 
that up to the end of last sum -
mer. White worked as an auto 
mechanic in Nice, France, and 
in County Cork, Ireland. They 
said it was a lmost certainly 
lack of money that had brought 
him back to Engl and. 
Panther Prowling 
Southern Illinois 
CA IRO . Ill. (API-Alexander 
County' s black panther-if 
there i s one-may be on the 
prowl again. 
This unce rtain Te pen ha s 
s tirred up old s torie s a nd 
caused some authorities to 
s hake their he ads in puzz le -
ment or doubt. 
Joseph Mead, who lives in an 
isolated ponion of the Shawnee 
Hi1Js. told officials Wednesda y 
he fired a shot at a noisy 
c r eature he could describe 
onl y as a panther. 
At least it was notoneofthe 
bobcats known to roam the 
nearby Missis s ippi River bot -
tom!> nor one of the mountain 
lions reported to have returne d 
to the area accompanying the 
increase in the state's .deer 
herds, he sa id. 
For more than a decade, 
the county has produced count-
less reports of a panther which 
one version says escaped from 
a circus. 
Conservationi s t s have said 
a black panther - tec hni cal1y a 
dark leopard- could survive 
j n the backwoods of Shawnee 
Nat ional Forest. 
Authorities have organized 
several sea r c h parries in fu-
tile pursuit of the: creature , 
and s ay the co unty' s pancher 
has neve r left co nvinci ng 
evidence. 
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Suttdtiio Tell'S 
Followers He's 
Still President 
t ............ Ar'tiliclaT.H.earfPla.ced 
Inside Patient's Chest ' 
JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP)-
President Sukarno declared 
Thurs day HI ' have not been 
toppled" and accused political 
foes of trying to force him 
from p:>wer. 
As if to emphas ize that Lt. 
Gen. Subarto and the new Cabi-
net now Wield the power. ~be 
Justice Ministry almost si-
multaneou sly announced that a 
Sukarno f avarite will face trial 
as soon as possible. He is 
Subandrio. pro - Peking ex-
deputy premier and foreign 
ministe r . 
The army has accused Su-
bandrio of having a hand In the 
Communist-backed coup that 
backfired Oct. I and led to the 
destruction of the Indonesian 
Red parry. 
Sukarno spoke for two hours 
hefore a hushed group of 90 
minis ters and deupry minis -
ters. The president, 64, said 
he had rece ive d copie s of leaf-
lets saying he had become old. 
tbat be was always bragging 
about helng pre sident for life 
and leader of the revolution. 
"Here and now I say. yes, I 
pave done the bragging!" he 
shouted. "Why? Because 
people abr oad have said J was 
toppled by the army. I think it 
is my obligation to r e fute lies 
disse minated by the foreign 
press." 
Earlier thi s year he ex-
pelled U.S. cor respondent! 
from Indonesia, but they si nce 
have returne d under the new 
regime. 
"I am the preSident," Su-
karno continued. " J am your 
leade r. I appoint you to be my 
ministers under m y leader-
s hip. Keep that in mind. " 
I" 
TIlE KNEES HAVE IT - Mrs . Marcie Moore of Concon! . N.C . • 
st rolled through downtown Charlotte this week attired in a new 
s hort-short skirt. In this picture , two women seem to enjoy the new 
fashion . Needless to say, many me n enjoyed the new fashion , too. 
(AP Photo) 
HOUSTON, Tel<. (AP)-Sur-
geons boldly placed a new artl· 
flclal heart Inside If man's 
cbest Thursday to rescue his 
oWIH!atnaged heart-and.boped 
",,,,r,,,,JttI1dramatic bours may 
prove a breakthrough to save 
bundreds of tbousands of lives. 
The plastic heart-the size 
of a grapefruit-Is putting the 
65- year-old man's heart on 
partial bollday. 
,,'s tbe first use of a highly 
promising new design for arti-
ficial hearts . 
Other versions of similar 
. subtt1iute hearts earlier have 
preServed life te mporarlly-
in one man for four days, in 
another (or 24 bours. 
Dr'. 'Michael E. DeBakey. 
wbo headed the Baylor Univer-
sity -team of s urgeons, said 
the device was working but 
that the next 12 to 24 hours 
would be critical for tbe pa -
tient , Marcel L. DeRudder. 
Except for [he operation, 
the surgeon s aid, DeRudder 
WOuld have died from progres -
sive heart failure . 
Dr. DeBakey told ~wsmen 
the operatton H went off much 
as I had hoped and planned." 
The artificial hean was in-
stalled on the le ft side of De-
Rudder's own organ. 
The operation took: six 
hours. At one poInt DeRud -
der's blood pre ssur e dropped 
dangerou s ly, but it was re-R b II · B ts L to T7W• lenee s tored by use of a heart-lung e e wn urs n ,.. I , machine and ma ss age of hi s 
d heart through the incision in Passenger Train Dyn' amite his torso. 
DeR udder , from Westville, 
NE W DELHI, India (AP)- "satisfactory" negotiations Ill. , had a long hi s tory of heart 
Smolde ring tribal rebe llion in with Naga le ade r s . issued a [rouble and had s uffere d a 
eastern Indi a's jungle has statement saying s he was series of heart attacks since 
burs t into bloody viole nce with "8~d... at the gruesome checking, i n April 14 at Meth-
the dynamiting of a passenger new~"" from Lumding. odis t Hospital, where tbe im -
trai n that killed at least S5 Lumding is about 350 miles plant operarion was per-
persons and in jured 120. northeasl "-oI Calcutta, in the forme d. 
Pri me Mini s ter Indira Gan- heart of Naga·country in south- "He certainl y would not 
dhi's govern me nt , which had ern Assam. Just a few miles have s urvived without sur-
thought the revolt was tamped south of there, Mizo tribes - gery," Dr. De8akey told a 
with s ur gery we re low. " 
Dr. DeBake y added: "With 
engineering deve lo pme nts the 
device evencually could do the 
work of the left veht'ricle on a 
permanent basi s. This Is the 
first time such a device has 
been used in order to carry 
the patten[ through s urgery 
and the JXJstoperative period 
and relieve the load on the 
heart during that critical 
period and give the heart a 
chance to repair itself." 
Dr. DeBakey hecame known 
to laymen In 1964 when be 
repaired an enlarged artery 
1n the Duke of Windsor's ab-
domen. The surgeon, 57, 
performs as many a s eight 
hean operations daily. 
He performed an operation 
similar to DeRudder's In 1963, 
using a silicone rub~rJ!evice 
Instead of the plastic t9fle used 
Thursday. Tbat _~tlent, who 
was 43, lived oh1)l'idur days 
because of a hopeless con-
dition 
NO 
TONITE! 
but watch your 
Egyptian ... 
we'll be back 
soon ! While Sukarno theo retically has all the powe r s he speaks 
of, pressure is mounting [Q 
strip him of most of the m 
when the provisional people's 
consultative congre ss meets 
in three wee ks . The pressure 
comes from (he army, new s -
papers and powerful s rude m 
groups . 
down, announced a plwe rful me n have been fi ghti ng the s ubsequent new s conference , A.CROSS FROM. CIPS.cl0 N. IL 
time bomb , planted by sabo- II~n:dl~·a~n~ar:m:y_f:o~r...:rw:o:..:m:o:n:t~h:s~. ;..·~· a:n:d:..:h~is:",:c:h:a~nce:s:,,::o~f~S:u:rv~l~v:a:1 ~====:=:======l 
Order Heads Off 
Possible Strike 
WA SHINGTON (API-P res-
ide nt Johnson headed off for 
at least 60 days today a s t r ike 
by the Inte rnational Associa-
t ion of Machini sts agains t five 
major ai rlines. 
He did so by s igni ng an 
executive order se tting up an 
e me rge ncy board to look tntO 
the dispute involving wage s 
and fringe benefi ts. 
The union wo uld have been 
free to strike at 12:01 a. m . 
Saturday against Eastern, Na -
tional, Northwest, Trans 
World and United Air Lines. 
The unio n r epresents flight 
c r ews and other employes of 
the line s . 
Johnson named Se n. Wayne 
Morse, D-Ore. , as chairman 
of the e me rge ncy board. 
Johnsoni s execut ive orde r 
s aid [he planned s trike would 
deprive section s of the country 
of vita l tra ns portation se rvice. 
teurs, blew the roof off a pas- r 
se nger coach srandi ng in 
Assa m State' s Lu mding rail-
wa y station late We dne s day 
night. 
Reports from the Eastern 
city of Calcutta said Naga 
tribes men, who have been 
fighti ng Ne w De lhi 's co ntrol 
for yea rs, we re bl amed for the 
rrain di saster, the second in 
three mo nths. Two time bombs 
ri pped the Assa m mail e x-
press on the sa me line Feb. 
16, killing 38 persons. 
In the Lumding explosion, 
passengers Sitt ing in the coach 
and standing o n the star ion 
platform were mangled. So 
m any of the injure d were c riti -
cally hun that i[ was feared 
the death toll would ri se. 
Dr. Ram SubhagSingh. min -
ister of state for railways , told 
Parliament the explosion was 
clea rly sabotage. He said [he 
ti me bomb had been planted in 
a fi rst - class compart ment and 
r e ported JXJlice we r e looki ng 
for tWO unide ntified men who 
stepped off {he tra i n, leaving 
behind two heavy boxes, s hort-
ly before it rea ched Lumding 
s tation. 
Mrs. Gandhi. who said 
Tuesday s he had been having 
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ROUTE 13 EAST - CARBONDALE 
Two Music Groups 
To Present Recital 
The SIU Altgeld Wind Quin-
tet and the Faculty Brass 
Quintet will present a faculty 
recital at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Muckelroy Auditorium. 
The brass quintet will open 
the program with .. Four 
Moods for Brass Quintet," by 
Arthur HarrIs. 
The three remaining selec-
tions, .. Divertimen£O for Five 
Winds" by Mel Powell, Harald 
Genzmer's I'Wind Quintet:' 
and J. Robert Hanson's "Sex-
tet for Winds," will be played 
by the wind quintet. 
Neff Will Give 
Psychology Talk 
William D. Neff, professor 
of psychology at Indiana Uni-
versity, will lecture on the 
relationship between neural 
mechanism s and the sense of 
hearing at 4 p.m. today in the 
Seminar Room of the Agri-
culture Building. ' 
The lecture Is presented by 
the Department of Psychology 
colloquium in cooperation with 
the Rehabilitation Institute. 
Shop VI' lth 
D AILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertiaen 
WirhA.udiD."uuaIDe"ice. 
Teacher Prepares 
Like TV Writer 
Today's teacher, using all structional laboratory," 
available techniques and which In layman's terms 
audio-vlsual devlces, must means a classroom where stU-
prepare his lecture like a tele- dents are presented the ma-
vislon scriptwriter, according terial in tWO or more 
to Donald Winsor, SIU director ways simultaneously. Lawson 
of audio-visual services. Hall will bave 10 classrooms 
He used the recently con- equipped with these facilities, 
structed Lawson Hall to il- Wlnor said. 
lusrrate his point. Wben the With the University's en-
building Is completed, It will rollment growing every year, 
be an example of education's lecture groups of 20 or 30 
big step forward In "tran- students are giving way to 
slstorlzed teaching," said classes of 200 students. 
Winsor. Winsor said, "The multl-
. Tbe wedge- sbaped rooms media laboratory provides a 
in Lawson have been designed .greater communlcation be-
to use all of the latest audio- tween the professor and his 
vlsual eq'uipment. From his students." 
lectern, the , instructor can He weJ).t on to say that al-
control as many as seven though it may seem like a lot 
projectors of different types, of man-hours go Into the 
phonograph and tape equip- preparation of a 50 minute 
ment, television sets and a class, it is not so much when 
student response system, compared to the number of 
Winsor said. The lectern may students that wll1 be "exposed 
also have a teleprompter for to the material. Also, the 
the speaker. -. prog.cam may be used for as 
Behind him will be three many as 20 separate classes 
screens for visual materials. a term. 
One of them Is a 9 by 15 "This equipment enables 
foot Hrear-projection" fewer professors to teach a 
screen which allows all of the greater number of students 
equipment and wires to be more effectively, " be con-
placed out of sight behind It. tlnued. 
Everything, including pro- Winsor said these programs 
jectors, sound system and are useable from year to year 
lIgbtlng levels, can be prepro- with a minimum amount of 
grammed so that the lecturer updating and editing. depend-
turns a switch and the audio- Ing on the course. 
visual aids appear auto- Although classes now are 
matlcally while be speaks. He held In Lawson Hall, not all 
can also operate it himself of the audio-visual equipment 
from the podium or have a has been Installed yet. Of-
technician control it from be- ficials hope to begin II auto-
hind tbe screen· by following mated teaching" sometime 
a "script." during the 1966-67 school 
To prepare a fully auto- year. 
mated class 50 minutes long 3 SIU OfficI'als 
might require as many as eight 
people and a 120man,boursof TAd M 
work, Winsor said. This In- otten eeting 
cludes the collection of slides, Tbree representatives of tbe 
tUrns, still photos, records Registrar's Office will attend 
and tapes. illustrations must the llth annual machine rec-
be drawn and then transferred ords con fer en c e Monday 
to slides. ' through Wednesday at the Uni-
The professor would write versity of Tennessee. 
his lecture, the n meet with 
the director and programmer H.W. Wohlwend. assistant 
to coordinate materia!. registrar, Roland R. Keirn, 
If the instructor wants his systems coordinator. and 
presentation entirely auto- Barney K. Browning, super-
mated. a paper tape is punched visor of enrollme nt, will be 
to run through a com- seeking new uses of data pro-
puter-like device which will ces si ng in registration pro-
control and operate all equip- cedures. 
ment on cue. Wohlwend explained that the 
A . classroom of tbis type 7040 computer system at SIU 
is called by audio- visual has great potential in the 
people the "Multimedia In- registration process. 
SnJDENTS AT SJU - Thirty-one new foreign stu-
dents are enrolled at th e Carbondale campus this tenn. The figure 
brings the total foreign student e nrollment at the Uni versity to 508. 
Clarence Hendershot (standi ng), director of the International Stu-
dent Center, sponsored a reception for the students inc1udi,ng ~from 
left) Paul C. C. Chao , Taiwan; Noriko Mori, J apan; Rizali na Ja-
vier I the Philippines; and Louisa Lam~ Hong Kong. 
Grant Will Support Study 
Of Return on Farm Capital 
SIU has received an $11,200 
grant from the Farm Pro-
duction Economics Divi sion of 
the U.S_ Depanment of Agri-
culture to be applied to a 
$20,600 agricultural economic 
research project directed by 
William McD. Herr and David 
L. Annstrong of the Depan-
ment of Agricultural In-
dustries faculty. 
The agreement covers a 
joint study of the causes. the 
economic effect s , and the op-
ponunfties fo.r reducing capi-
tal rationing on farms in South-
ern 1ll1nois. 
Capital ration refers [ 0 
farmers not having enough 
capital or not having the right 
kind to obtain the best r e-
turns from their farming en-
te rprises, Herr says . 
The study is scheduled for 
completion in tWO years. Rep-
resentatives of the USDA 
Farm Production Economics 
Division involved a r e Philip 
T. A llen and Ronald D. Krenz. 
Herr and Armstrong have 
set three nbjectives for the 
study. 
One is [0 foc us attention on 
three typical sizes of gr ain-
Chemistry Students 
To R eceive Grants 
Fjve undergraduate che m-
istry s tude nts have been 
selected to receive National 
Science Foundation stipends 
while they work on graduate 
level r esearch projects this 
s ummer. 
Project director Alber t 
Caskey. associate professor 
I of chemistry, said a sixth 
award is still available for a 
qualifi ed student. 
hog farms in the clay-pan 
area of Southern Illinois and 
to analyze how capital limita-
t ions cause the present opera-
ttons to fall shon of the way 
farms should be organized for 
highest income. 
Another aim is [0 identify 
and appralS,C! the chances of 
improving the farm organiza-
tion by using alternate 
financing plans. 
Finally, the study will find 
out by personal interviews of 
a sample of farmers and lend-
ers in the area if they would 
accept the proposed financing 
plans fo r the representative 
farm s and to get their r easons 
fo r accepting or r ejecting the 
plans. 
P rep Conference 
R oles Offered to 
Foreign Students 
Frank Sehnert, coordinator 
of the In ternational Student 
Cemer. has a nnounced that , 
mo r e for e ign students are 
needed to partic i!)ate in an 
international da y for high 
school students al 2 p.m . Sun-
da y in Mucke lroy Auditorium 
of the Agriculture Building. 
The foreign students will be 
discussion leaders for ap-
proximately ISO high school 
students . The meeting is spon-
sored jointly by the Inter-
national Students Association 
and the YMCA. 
The Squires, a dance band 
from CarbondaJe Community 
High School. will provide en-
te nainm ent at a recreat ion 
session. 
Fore ign students who are 
interested in participating 
s hould contact the Inter-
national Student Center. 
An international coffee hour 
will also be held Sunday at 
2 p. m. at the University Cen-
The stipends, available 
through a $12,600 NSF gram 
to ~ StU for the summer a nd 
coming academic year, a r e 
worth $600 for the s ummer. 
The selected students will 
spend up to 4b hOUTS a week 
participating wit h fa culty 
me mber s in labora tor y re-
s¥rch. Any individual award ,14!!II~ilii~:~~~~ for the summer may be ex-
tended through the 1966- 67 
sChool year, Caskey said, so 
[hlat a student could earn up to 
$1,400 for the e ntire period. 
The five students selected 
.., ~e Robert Hanzlik, senior; 
Richard Zgol, sophomore ; 
Gar y Senteney. sophomore; 
Carl Jenn ings, senior; and 
Ke 
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S .... p .. Footwear 
Oxford s and Slipons in a 
wide selection of 
d istin ctive sty le s. 
si zes 7 and 7 % on ly. 
Values to $12 .95! 
white 
lEN NI S 
OXFORDS 
& SlIPONS 
Perfect fo r 
oil your sum-
mer r;osu o ' 
s porl ..... eor! 
-RECULAR $1.01 .; •• 
SUDDEN 
BEAUTY 
,HAIR SPRAY 
-CIGARETTES ~~ THE CARTON! 
your favo rite bronds! 
$ 254 
$2 59 
" Buy '~m by the CQrton" 
~~~'l2. ....... .. . . ................... ....... _ .. ;~'6!ky.~U:mlt .......................... . . 
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DURING WORLD WAR n. THE AREA WAS AN ORDNANCE PLANT. 
MORTUARY SCIENCE IS ONE 
OF ITS NEWEST COURSES. 
Each year SIU's Vocational Technical Institute 
ploys host to thousands of interested students 
from this area at its annual open house . This 
year the eve-nt will be held today and Saturday . 
These photogra.phs indicate just some of the 
many aspects of the VTI program that wi II be on 
display , 
A Preview of VTI's Open House 
HUNDREDS OF COSMETOLOGISTS HAVE TRAINED HERE . ITS DENTAL PROGRAM IS NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED. 
WELDING IS ONE OF THE MANY SKILLS TAUGHT. A PRINTING MAJOR EXPLAINS THE EQUIPM EN T TO GUESTS . 
"JunTor·CoUege 
Group tt! Open 
Meeting Today 
Representatives of about 40 
junior colleges In nUnois are 
expected to attend the Wlnois 
Association of Junior Col-
leges' spring meeting which 
opens here today. 
Highligbts of the conference 
include addresses by Frank 
Fowler of C bicago, cbairman . 
of tbe nllnois J unior College 
Board; the board's executive 
secretary, Gerald Smith; and 
Eldon Lichty. consultant in 
higher education in the office 
of Superintendent of P ublic 
Instruction Ray Page. An arti-
culation conference with STU 
students who have transferred 
here from junior colleges, 
workshops and panel sessions 
are also planned. 
Smith will speak at 9:30 
Lm. Sarurday on the topiC, 
" Progress of the Illinois State 
Junior Co\1ege Board." 
Tbe two- day meet gets 
under way with tbe Univer sity-
Junior Co\1ege Articulation 
Conference at 9 a.m. in the 
University Center. Ken August 
Brunner , junior college speci-
alist in the SlU' s Department 
of Higher Education, said 
Southern bas 1,200 transfers 
enro\1ed from junior co\1eges. 
Other events of the corf-
veneion include a meeting of 
counselors and deans with 
William J . McKeefery, dean of 
academic affairs at Southern; 
a workshop on community col-
leges facilities plannIng; an 
address by architect William 
C ~ Brubaker, "Community 
Colleges, a New Architectural 
Challenge;" and group meet-
ings secctons for faculcy 
members, students. board 
members and junior college 
survey groups . 
Possible revisions in the 
association's constitution will 
be discussed during the final 
afternoon. 
Eve nts the first da y will 
be in Univers it y Ce nter, the 
s econd day in the Agri Culture 
Building. 
Dean En tertain s 
Business Group 
The office r s and fa c ulry ad -
viser of Alpha Kappa PSi, pro-
fe s sional bu s iness fra te rnity, 
of Southeast Missouri State 
College in Cape Girardeau 
were dinner gues ts r e cemly 
of Robert E . Hill . dean of the 
School of Busine ss. 
Als o honored were the re -
tiring officers of E psilon 
Kappa chapter a t SIU. James 
H. Nolan, Gary L. Lindsay, 
Don C. Frintner, David J. 
Frlntner, and theLr adviser. 
Michael P. Litioa. 
Dean Hil l was the insta ll ing 
officer for the visiting chapter 
when it was fo unded last 
month. 
Following dinner a se minar 
was held to exchange ideas 
on the problFms of organiza -
tion and operanon of the chap-
ters . 
SIU to Be Host 
To Math Teachers 
The southern section of (he 
Illino is Counc il of Teachers 
of Mathe matiCS will meet Sat-
urday on campus. 
The elementar y division 
will hold its general mee ting 
in ' the StudiO Theater of Uni-
versity School. The secondary 
division will mee t in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Registration will begin at 
9:30 a.m~ at the twolocations ~ 
Following the general busi-
ness mee ting, tbe participants 
will split up into smaller dis-
cussion groups. 
4 Si iIsiUdents··· ... 
To Judge Poultry 
The SIU poultry judging 
team will participate in [he 
Southern Invitanonal Poultry 
Judging meet at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee. Knoxville, 
today. 
-Members of the team are 
James Beyers, Pana; Donald 
Harrison, Ringwood; Russell 
Garrison, St. E lmo; and Paul 
Hooppaw, Mound City. 
Bill L. Goodman, associate 
professor of animal industrie s 
and a specialist in pJultry 
production, is supervi so r of 
the team. 
WEEKEND 
SPECIALS 
MEATS 
eT.BONE STEAK $1.19 lb. 
eSIRLOIN STEAK .99 lb. 
ea.UB STEAK .99 lb. 
eHAM StEAK .99 lb. 
DEFENDING CHAMPS - The SIU parachute team 
will defend its national collegiate championship 
at Hearne, Tex., this weekend. Front, (left to 
right) , are William R. Huff and Richard Makurat. 
Back , (left to right), are Gordon M. Cummings, 
Rod Orbick . Thomas W. Stowell. Alan G. Slo-
wik, David G. Barker and Mike Lanigan . 
PIES (FROZEN CREAM) 
.BANANA 2 For 
Skydivers Will Defend Championship Title 
At National Collegiate Jump This Weekend 
e STRA WBERRY .59 
.COCANUT 
• CHOCALA TE SPECIAL 
COOK-GUT Tbe SIU parachute team will 
defent it6 national collegiate 
championship this weekend at 
Hearne, Tex. The team has re-
tained its championship from 
two years ago as a national 
champions hip was not held 
last year. 
The following men will r ep-
resent Southern at tbe cham-
plonship, 
Gordon McCummings. a 
junior from Highland Park. 
preside nt of ' he team and 
holder of the world record for 
mass / altitude parachute ; 
David C. Barker, a junior 
from Willow Springs , treasur-
er of the team and the accuracy 
champion of the Illinois State 
Governor' s C up Parachute 
Mee t; 
Alan C . Slowik, a junior 
from C hi cago and holder 
of th e Illinois s tate al-
t itude r ecord; 
Thomas W. Stowell , a junior 
fr om Oak Park and CleWiston, 
F la., accuracy champion; 
Rod Or bick.. a junior from 
Chicago and the Sturtevant , 
Wis . , accuracy champion; 
Mike Lanigan, a junior from 
Washington. D~C . and the 
Pekin novice accuracy cham-
pion; 
Richard Makurat, a sopho-
more from Cbicago; 
William R. Huff, a sopho-
more from Dolton and the team 
photographer. 
Plans a r e being made for 
Wisconsin Arti st 
To Lecture Here 
Harvey Littleton, chairman 
of the An Depanment at the 
University of Wisconsin. wUI 
be a visiting anist at SIU 
Next Monday and Tuesday. 
He will speak un "Conte m-
porary Glas s" at 8 p. m. Mon-
day in the Morris Library Au-
ditOrium . ~ie will speak again 
at 10 a. m . Tuesday in Room 
102 of t~e Allyn Building. 
Littleton, whose specialty 
is glass blowing, has had his 
works exhibited in the Museum 
of National Art in New York 
City and in numerous other 
shows. 
APPL 5 
Our own cri s p and juicy apple s direct from our cold s torage. 
. IflNESAPS .SWEET APPLE CIDER 
• RED & GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
8 e sure to osk lor 0 Ir eo sample 
01 our s weet oppl e cider. 
McGUIRES FRUIT FARM· 
• WILES SOUn. 
Df C ' d.le • Rt . 51 MARKET <oj 
an intra-club championship 
later this spring and the fifth 
annual water invitation jump 
into Lake-on-the-C ampus. 
Odd Jobs Available 
At Student Work Office 
Several odd Jobs are avail-
able for s tudents at t he Stu-
dent Work and Financial As-
sistance Ottice . 
Interested students should 
list their name s with the work 
office for reference from time 
to time. Odd jobs include baby-
Sitting, typing, and yard work. 
. PORTABLE BAR-BQ 
GRILL 2 49 
eCHARCOAL 5 
HA_SPRAY 
" JUST WONDERFUL" 
REG . 99. NOW 69~ 
RaJ'. 
MARKET 
549·1645 
71550uth llli nois 
ICOInACT LEIISES $6950 
INSURANCE $10 PER YEAR 
/} ~'.~~"'--". -- J ()~f!eat 
.,.,.,.. 
:i '"\..01 ., • 
.4c~~! froln the Va r5i ty Theat.r· Dr. C. E. Kendrick, O. D. 
.Co~. 16th & Uonroe, Herr in. Dr. C. Conrod, O. D. 
.-
.. J. 
Lutz May Bat an Eye 
Parsons' Free-Swingers 
Show 8 Hitting Over .300 
By Mike Schwebel 
Look.ing at Parsons College 
from another angle this year 
i s SIU baseball mentor Joe 
Lutz, who coached the last 
three seasons at the Iowa 
college. And looking at the 
statistics could be a rather 
frlghteni.ng affair for Lutz. 
While Southern's leading 
m§II at the plate so fa r rhi s 
year,· Tex Sands tead, is hitting 
at a .295 clip, the Wildcats 
of Parsons have e ight hitte r s 
atx)Ve the .300 mark, wi th rwo 
hitting above .400. 
The Parsons' pl ayer that the 
major s are interested in is 
Bob Smith. Smith curre ntl y is 
hiuing .3 12. This ranks him 
fifth on the tote m pole in 
average . 
----
LeClf ri 10 Driv e 
~·- 'Qfe l y with sta te ' 
, licensed instruc ton 
~ tSAFETY FIRST" 
Driver Traini ng Specia l ists 
512 W. Ma in 
There 
will 
NOT 
bea 
HUNTER 
AUCTION 
Ton ight! 
Ph . 9· 42 13 
ACR OSS F ROM C IP S""Q H. 
First baseman Gene Myatt 
is out in fro nt in RBI's for 
Parsons' with 31. Myatt also 
leads the team in . trtt s and 
total bases. He, along with 
five others. has hit twO home 
runs thus far. 
It's been a long time s ince 
sophomore hurle r Oon Kirk-
land ha s tasted defeat . His 
only loss agains t four vic-
tories came in ehe first game 
of [he year for Southern, as 
he took the loss in ' a 5- 4 
defeat at ! Ile hands of St. 
Edwards u~rsity. 
Since tbeIIY he has posted 
twO shoutourl: on hi s way to 
a four game winning s treak. 
wayne~~·"on Is the only 
undefeated man on the StU 
pitching staff with a mark 
of 1-0. 
It was a good week at the 
plate for second base man 
Larr y Schaake, who saw hi s 
barring average zoom 60 points 
during the course of the last 
three games. The junior from 
Edwardsv ille c limbed to a . 291 
mark, pushing Rich Collins 
(.293) and Tex Sands tead <.295) 
fo r the batt ing lead. Scha ake 
was 7 for 16 in the three 
games. 
Switc h- hi tti ng Je rry Evans, 
tak ing over the ca tching dut ies 
for the injure d Geo rge Toler, 
has s hown he can hit the ball MOdem Car . 
Raciin ' Z .:.~ -
EXCIt ING \l\&&O~S 
\l~C\iOI'I-\ \ES 
Cee Ja v R aceu'u v 
ENDURO R·ACES Mon. 8 p.":. 
SENIOR EVENTS Thws. 8 p .m. 
JUNIOR EVENTS F,;. 7 p .m. 
MON · F RI 4:30 pm . IO pm 
~AT . 9 . 10 pm Sun 1.8 pm 
211 N . 14.h HERR IN 
,.:.\:.:" ·OXllY'· I!IJ!'n'TIAH 
TEX SANDSTEAD 
pretty we ll . In 32 t imes at 
bat, Evans has co l1eqed 10 
hits for a .3 13 mark . 
As a team, SIU has a .243 
batting mark, compared with 
the oppone nts' . 197 mark. 
Early in the season, Lutz 
tagged defensive play on hi s 
c lub as adequate, but it has 
been r a the r e rra tic thu s fa r . 
The Saluk is have committe d 
a tota l of 55 error s in 25-
games, an average of s lightly 
more than two e rror s a game. 
The oppo nents , howe ve r, have 
not performed toO s teadil y 
ei ther. Overall, they have had 
79 miscues, an average of 
mor e than three e rror s a 
ga me. 
1M Soccer Play 
To Open Su nday 
Competit ion betw.een pre-
vious ly or ganized intramural 
soccer league teams will be-
gin at 3 p.m. Sunday, on the 
fi e ld east of the SIU Arena. 
All s tudents who wi sh to 
joJ n a soccer tea m or form 
a new tea m are to mee t at 
2:45 p.m. on the field . 
Thr ee teams have bee n 
organized for the competit ion. 
The y are Santos 2nd, T he 
Eagles and The International 
Team. 
Confl i ct i n Arena Use 
Intra mural events original-
ly scheduled for the SIU Ar ena 
have bee n called off because 
of a confli c t in the schedule 
for use of the building, the 
Int ra mural Office said Thurs -
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In Quincy Tournament 
SIU Nine wili Face 
Full Weekend Slate 
With three games in less 
than 24 hours in prospect, 
Joe Lutz' baseball Salukls will 
travel to Quincy today to take 
pan in a four team . round-
rol:ftn tournament. 
SOutbern is (!.rst scheduled 
to go up against Quincy Col -
lege at 7:30 p.m . today in a 
contest under the lights. The 
Salukis then take on Parsons 
College Saturday morning be-
fore meeting Wes tern illinois 
in the afternoon. 
The Salukls may be hard 
pressed to up their r ecord 
to 18- 10: Parsons, which Lutz 
successfully coached for three 
ye~rs before coming to SIU 
this s eason, is back with 
another impressive team. 
The Parsons Wildcats have 
played 26 games thus far this 
year, one more than the Sa-
lukls. Thei r record Is 18-7-1. 
All of their games have been 
away from home. Their first 
home game will be April 29. 
First year head Coach Jim 
Hall has had exceptionally fine 
pitching performances from 
his lefthanders, who have a 
6-1 mark over all . The rlght-
handers on the staff own a 
composite 12-6-1 record for 
the year. 
Parsons will · bring some 
very impressive batting sta-
tistics intO the tournament. 
Eight players are hitting over 
the .30U mark. Mike Bottom 
is currently leading in the 
hitting statistics with a fat 
.450 mark, followed by Gene 
Myatt at .409. 
For the Salukls, it appears 
that the pitching must continue 
to be outstanding in orde r to 
keep up the hot winning pace. 
A quaettes Wi ll Vie 
For Collegiate Title 
fJ:.. tea m of Aquaettes from 
SIU will match their precision 
swimming against other col-
legiate compet itors at the 
Midwe st intercollegiate syc-
chronized swi mm ing meet on 
April 29- 30 at OhiO State Uni-
versity. 
Representing SIU in the 
s tunt competi tion will be Linda 
L. Dooley of BloomingtOn, Sue 
C. Roll of Carbondale, Laura 
Stott of Western Springs and 
Barbara L. West of Deerfield. 
Miss Roll and Miss Ston will 
also enter the solo eve nt, and 
Mis s West and Miss Roll will 
perform as a duer. 
T he gir l s will be accom-
panied by their facult y spon-
sor , Virginia E . Young. 
The AquaeCtes will present 
their annual swim s how her e 
at 8 p.m. on May 4-5 in the 
University School pool. 
Spread 
the Word! 
It's great 
for dates 
Since their spring tour, they 
have dropped only two contests 
and won 10. 
Wayne Sramek, the little 
lefthander from Cicero, will 
go In the first game of the 
tournament. Sr amek, listed at 
five feet two and 155 pounds, 
can hum the ball despite his 
size. With a 2-1 record fo r 
the year, he Is sponlng a 2.43 
earned run average. 
In the morning contest, 
sophomore Don Kirkland will 
be on the mound. Kirkland, the 
winningest member of the 
JOE LUTZ 
young pitching staff, stands at 
4-1 with a 2. 28 earned run 
average . 
J im Panther, a pleasant 
surprise for Lutz this season. 
will take the team' s lowest 
ERA into the aft e rnoon con-
test against Western lllinois. 
P3Jlther. a junior righthander, 
boasts a 0.64 E RA. 
Bill Liskey, another thlrd-
year righthander, is currently 
the s quad's top spot sran e r 
and reliever. In his last 24 
innings, he has allowed just 
one earned run while running 
his record to 3-2. 
Coed Softball Group 
To Sta r t P la y- in May 
WRA women's softball will 
begin May 2. The group will 
meet at 4 p.m. Monday through 
Frid ay, at the Wall Street 
field. Anyone interested may 
attend. 
1M Tenn is Tourn e y 
To Open Next Week 
Singles tennis tOurna ment 
sponsor ed by the Intramural 
Offi ce will starr April 27. 
Entrants a r e to submit their 
names, addresses, and te le-
phone numbers to the Intra-
mural Office before Saturday. 
8 oz. Strip 
Sirloin 
$1.39 
Pine Room 
PH . 7 -2985 
SIU Netmen Beat Kentucky, 
Will Meet Irish, Gophers 
Southern's tennis team 
travels to South Bend, Ind., 
today to open a two-day meet 
with a pair of strong Mid -
western squads after whipping 
the University of Kentucky at 
home Thurs day . 
The scores of [he Kentucky 
meet were not available at 
press time, but the Salukis 
had swept the six stngles 
matches. This would put 
Sputhern ahead 6-0, enough to 
assure victory regardless of 
the outcome of the double s 
matches. 
singles record against ~he top 
performers from Soutbern ' s 
pr:evious 12 opponents. 
No. 2 man Mike Sprengel-
meyer increased his recor d 
In the singles com petition to 
7-5 Thursday with his victory. 
No. 3 man Johnny Yang's 
victory gives him an 11 - 1 
singles record heading into tbe 
weekend matches. 
Jose Villarene increased 
his singles mark to 9-3 with 
the victory Thursday as did 
Thad Ferguson. 
Al Pena stayed even With 
Yang for the honors of the 
finest singles record With his 
11 th victory in 12 matches io 
the Kentucky meet. Pena has 
won 20 of 24 sets. 
.. . ,",~~y, J!GXJ>TIAN 
Galaxy Includes Moore 
,f.",. 15 
7 Olympians Entered in Relays 
No fewer than seven 
Olympic athletes, including 
Southern's Oscar Moore, wiU 
be in competition starting to-
d ay In the 41 st Kansas Relays 
Also back for the event , 
one of the top track and field 
events of the year, will be 
five defending champs from a 
year ago. 
Probably the best known of 
t be Olympians Is Jim Ryan 
of Kansas. The IS-year-old 
fr eshman is the American 
record holder In the mile with 
a clocking of 3:55.3, which 
i s only about a second off the 
world record. 
Moore. one of three other 
American Olympians entered, 
i s one of the favorites in the 
5 ,OOO-meter run. 
1be other two are Richard 
Stebbins of Grambllng and 
Janell Smith of Emporia (Kan.) 
State. Stebbins bas been 
clocked at 9.2 in the 100-yard 
dash, but he could draw stiff 
competition from Oklahoma ' s 
Jim Jackson, the defending 
champion. The IS-year-old 
Miss Smith is the American 
record holder in 440. 
The otber three Olympic 
performers are from Latin 
America or the Caribbean. 
Jamaican Lynn Headiey of 
Nebraska is a sprinter. Texas 
Southern's Arnald Bristol is a 
hUr dler and sprinter from 
Puerto Rico. Kentucky's Pat-
riCiO Etcheverry of Chile 
throws the javelin. Etchever-
ry ' s beSt heave is 232 feet 
five inches. 
Heading the list of defending 
champions is P.hll Mulkey. The 
34 - year - old Birmingham, 
Ala •• schoolteacher has been 
the decathlon champion seven 
times. . 
Other defending champs re -
turning are HylkeVanDerWal 
of Canada in the 3,OOO-meter 
steeplechase, Mis s o uri's 
Steve Herndon in the high 
jump, Lee Courkamp of De n-
ver in [he 10,000 meters and 
Jim Jackson of Oklahoma in 
the 100-yard dash. 
One of ' last year's cham-
pionships was won by South-
ern ' s mile relay team, but the 
Salukls wlll be without Blll 
Cornell this year. The best 
time recorded this year by 
the te am of Robin Coventry. 
Ross MacKenzie, Jerry Fend -
rich and Gary Carr i s 3: 12.2. 
The SaJukis won it a year ago 
with a time of 3:09.2. 
Another probable winner for 
Southern i s George Woods in 
the shot put. 
Distance m an Moore and 
John Vernon in the triple jump 
a lso stand good chances to win 
t heir events . Vernon's beSt 
jump of 50 feet, 5 1/ 2 inche s 
is only an inch short of the 
meet record. 
APRIL SPECIAL! 
Kodacolor Prints 
U .D ~' s Pff. 
Un iversity R~all 
R"."rv" YO UT 
APARTMENT S 
TRAILERS 
HOUSES 
For Summer Term! 
.. Li .... e in A i r ·Condit i on~'J 
Vill a ge 
~ efl toll 
COMFORT" 
P h . 457-414 
The vlcmry Thursday was 
the eighth In a row for South-
ern, which now has an overall 
record of 10- 2. The victory 
also allowed the Salukls to 
keep their regular se ason 
record unblemished afte r 
seven matches . 
The Saluki s ' opJX>nent to -
day at South Bend will be the 
Universi ty of Minnesota fol-
lowed by a matc h Sa turday with 
Notte Dame . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
Th. Do lly E gyp t i an reserves the right t o r.:jec: t any odverthl n g C:DPY. ND refund s on c:onc:elled Dds. 
Minnesota isn't cons idered 
a powerhouse in the Big Te n, 
but it does boa st one of (he 
conference's beSt individuals 
in Jerry Noyce. 
Notre Dame, on the othe r 
hand, i s rated as one of the 
bener team s in the na tion. 
The So uthe rn player who 
will probabl y draw the top 
opp:ment from borh of the se 
teams i s Joe Brandi. The 
Puerto Rican sophomore play s 
in the No. 1 s lot for the Sa-
lukis and has compiled a 7-5 
LUXUry 
APARTMENTS 
for SUMMER 
UNSUPERVISED 
OR SUPERVISED 
$1 SO per penon 
per quort.r 
• AIR CONDmONING 
• SWIMMING POOL 
• CARPETED ROORS 
• FULL-SIZED 
KIT!=HENS & SA TH 
WA~L STREET 
QUADRANGLES 
Phone 457 -5247 
FOR SALE 
Golf c lubs a nd Other equipme nt never 
used. In pl asll C cover5. Will sell at 
~% off . Ca ll 7- 4334 . 189 
1965 Brtg610ne . low mileage . e xcel -
len! condition. See Greg at I I b Sm . 
Gr oup Housing o r c all 453- 3194. 199 
35:18 Rite Craft traile r . Excellent 
shape outs ide e xtras. Call 457- 2712 
after 5. 204 
Wanl to s e ll 8Ometll1ng? U.e 
The Dally Egypc:tan Ctaaaifted Ada, 
because no otber medium eli.La mat 
penetrates and peral&ldea .. effea-
Ively .. the EJ)'Ptlan doesl 
1957 Ply. conv. 6 cyl. aUla. CaU 7_ 
53 17 or see Murphy, R. 2, behi nd 
Gardens . 212 
1965 VW sedilln. AM - FM radIo, pop-
out Wlndowa, 10,000 miles. $1575. 
9-4372. 213 
1964 Honda Sport 50. Used only one 
aeaaon. 1280 mt. Excellent abape. 
May be seen one mile &outhof campu a, 
U.S. 51 behind Cult Station. 217 
TraUer for curytnl motorcycle. Ex-
cellent condition $100. 457- 4831. 218 
Adding macblne , Wa.rd's Signature 77 . 
Ex..:ellent condItiol.. Call 457 -440t 
alter 5 p.m. 219 
1961 Lambrena 15Oc.c. , Wlndahield. 
$198. Call 7- 7953 or 711 S. Poplar. 
216 
1966 Suzuki Sport SO. $330 or beSt. 
Call Steven Horwitz 9-3526or 7-7910. 
223 
14 ft. flberglaas boat . 86 hp. Mercury 
outboard, Balka trailer, ski equip-
ment. COmplete $1395 or best offer . 
CaU 457-8383 or see al Malibu Te. Pt . 2" 
Honda 1965 50 Super Spon, blact, In 
excellent condition. $225 or beSt of -
fer. CaU 9- 3 : 42. Ast for AI. 226 
b5 Honda 100. Must &ell. '435. See 
Bob, 51 Dor m 2 mtlc s lOurh Rt. 51 /12. 
227 
1905 Honda Sport SO. Good condition. 
2000 mt . $200 or best otfer. CaU any-
ume . Ask for Carl 549 - 3773. 228 
!961 Corvene, 2 lOpl!. Mus t se ll . EI · 
ce lie nl condition. Call 549 -3 143 after 
6 p.m. 229 
56 500cc.. Trtumph. Good condition. 
Mechanically perlect .$425.3_2525.230 
Boat, twO rno.ors and trailer. Cheap. 
Call 457-5486. 231 
1965 Su~utl . 25Oc.c.. Excellent condo 
$500. Call 9 - 2912. 232 
Brtdses10ne ~ Spon, 4- s JlIeed, 1400 
miles. u :ceUenl condition. Inexpen-
s ive. CIII 9 · 3860. 233 
Wedding gown. sbeatb, detacbable 
uatn. small stze . Cheap. 549-4476. 
Call after 5 p. m. 234 
57 Ford atatIon wagon. Ex. cond.., 6 
cy., standard trlns. CaU Joe, 7-4472-
238 
1966 "Suzuki Spon 5Occ. , low mJleage. 
excellent condItion. Call 3-414 1. Ask 
for Ell iot or Dave. 239 
'65 BSA Hornet, perlecc . Dennis 
Cloyd. University City 5-211, 602 
E. COI.lege. 152 
1966 Brldgeatone 50. Must sell. Lite 
new, going for best offer. 457 · 5008. 
242 
1966 Honda 305 Superhlwt , only 1000 
miles. Alao magaphones for CB 160 
Honda. 549-3681. 244 
1963 Cusbman E..q:le . Perfect condl -
lion. Only $200 or beat otfer. CaU 
9- 1347 after 5 p.m. 245 
1960 VW . Good sbape, paint, drea. 
Interior. engine. $590. CaU457-5570. 
248 . 
S-9O Honda. Good concUlion. Musl 
sell. Call Bob 684-4667 alter 6 p.m . 
'" 
1965 Su:z:u,1 Super SO. like ne w. 5225 
o r be at offe r . Ca ll 7-7093. 252 
Gibson gulla I' . 570. Kings ton bus , 
$65. AmpUfler Mart TIl, $1 00. Ph. 
3-4937. 256 
Honda 50 motorbike, 1500 mile s. Am 
graduating. must se ll . Call Jobn alter 
5 p. m. 985- 8888 Cane rvUle. 257 
1959 Ne w Moon tra iler , 2 bedroom 
air condltloned. wall to wall c arpeting. 
Good condItion. 50x I O. Located at 
Cedar Lane Trailer Court. Call 549 -
2651 . 259 
Partll a 17 ~c. Call 9 - 2466 between 
12- 3. 260 
Voice of Music 4 tnck stereo tape 
retXIrder. Paid $320 new, whh extra 
reels of tape, other acces&ories. Call 
Jim 7-8518. 264 
1965 Duca tl, I6Oc.c •• clean. $400. 206 
W. COllege, aide enuance. 265 
1966 Harley-Dav . "Spon 50," 6 mo. 
old, accessories Included. $225. Can 
Steve 9- 7046. Hurry! 251 
Honda S-9O. GoodconcUtton.Must sell. 
CaU Steve 9·4212. 8est"blfer. 247 
FOR RENT 
lie_poe- .,.. .... or summer term. Air 
condJdone-d re·mala. One bedroom 
houee trat~, $60 montbJy, 2 bd m. 
$SO. 3 room apartments $110 plua 
utUklu. Two miles from campus . 
Ray Roblnaon. Pbone 549- 2533. 220 
Three beclroom borne rwo miles easl 
~~~I~; ;!~~z6~~ ::tef:r;t~~~.cau 2~; 
4 room apl. New ly decorated and fur -
nlshed. Ut1IltJea Included. Prefer 
younl couple. Ph. 684-42.53. 240 
4 rm. modera apt . , alr-cond. No.3 , 
Crab Orchard Es t. near Gardens 
Res taurant. CaU 7-8387 after 6 p, m. 
Avail. May I. 2" 
HOU5etralier fo r re n!. Cillll 833- 7364. 
236 
SERVICES OFFERED 
56 
Riding hones $1. 50 per hour o r $10 
per day 8 hra. See our beaunfu1 trail 
r ide . Seleci your hone fro m our 
group of 30. We board horse s; we sell 
borees. See ua for your hayride s . 
get reservations In early. Phone Mrs. 
Juanita Young, 457- 2503, We s l Chau -
tauqua Rd. , Carbondale, 111 . 241 
; 
Cyclea shipped home for s ummer , 
reasonable. Insured. Safe delivery. 
For deUntte reservations call Btu 
Pante 7-7744. Oon'[ be8uanded. 225 
Motorcycles and. lugpge shipped to 
your home In Chicqo and subur bs . 
Call Jerry at 549·3016 or Barry at 
457-8617. Bikes Insured. 263 
WANTED 
Wanted [0 rent pleasa nt, fuentaned 
house near campus Sept. 1966 to June 
1967 for vlaltlng professor. Call 457 -
5130 after 5 p.m. 182 
Man or boy with power mower , 421 W. 
Monroe. 2 families. 457- 5587_ 207 
Students With good typtng &kill, male 
o r fe male, to wort afternoons at Dally 
Egyptian. Musl be available for wort 
summer term al80. Phone or see Mr. 
Epperbelmer, Bldg. T - 48. f-hone 
3-2354. 250 
PERSONAL 
Beautlfully decorated birthday cakea. 
Free: delIvery. Call 7- 4334. 190 
LOST 
Slide rule, left In Old .. aln lloom '309 
o r 21 4. Can 614 -4609. Rewar d. 254 
See Page 14 C)aily 
to use your E rt.ia 
Selective gyP n 
No othe r medium ex ists that penetrates 
and persuades a s effectively, efficie lltl)·, 
inexpe n sively and con siste ntly a s your 
NEW Daily Egyptian classified Seller! classified 
Povoll6 
SOIL j1.joGERS-Several memberp of the SnlH.bit r judging team 
review· a lesson in soil profiles with Joe H. J ones (right) asso-
c iate ;;rof~sof 'of plant industries and group adviser. They are 
(left to'f~ahl) Pete Borah, Thomas Schilling, Cha rles Boyd and 
Bemard ~€olvis. Stephen Huber, Bruce Currie and Albert Kern a re 
not shown . 
Basketball, Soccer, Swimm~ng 
Facilities Listed for Week 
The campus recreation 
schedule for basketabll. soe-
l eer. swimming and weight-
. lifting faciliCies that will be 
' open from coday through April, 
28: 
Basketball (bring your own) 
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
Tuesday 7-10:30 p. m . 
W ednesda y 7 -10: 30 p. m. 
r,
' g CO-Op' Elects 
on Brohammer 
Ronald G. Brohammer has 
t~~~e ek~~~ t;I~~::!-a~f ~~~ 
operaUv!, for the coming year. 
Other ' officers are Timothy 
Rhine, vice presIdent; Lewis 
D. 0 5 t e r mao, secretary; 
RobertA. Disbrow, treasurer; 
Roben L. Buckles. house 
manager; Kenneth A. Buckles, 
social chairman; 
Gene E. Mathews, reporter; 
Gerald B. Cox, historian; Rob-
ert L. Walker, scholarship 
chairman; Robert C . Unland, 
sergeant-atl arms; William J. 
Forrest, ~ports chairman; 
David J. Hunt, chaplai n; David 
L. Udwell and Roger W. Ben-
nett, agriculture council rep-
r e sentatives. 
Recent engagements, pin-
nings, apd marriages in the 
fraternit y include Christopher 
MCMillan, who m a rr i ed 
Carolyn LeMasters; Harold 
G. Hunziclcer, who married 
PhylliS Freeman; James A. 
Hooker, who is engaged to 
Frieda File; Rober W. Ben-
nett, wbo is engaged to Bette 
Consul; and Roben C . Unland, 
who Is pinned to Rutb Ann 
Penron. 
Today 
Sunday 
ARENA 
7- 10:30 p.m. 
7 - 10: 30 p. m. 
SWIMMING POOL 
Today 7-10:30 p.m. 
Saturday 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday 1-5 p. m. 
WEIGHT LIFTING 
103 MCANDREW STADIUM 
Today 1-3 and 6- 9 p.m. 
Saturday 1: 30- 5 p.m. 
Sunday 1: 30- 5 p.m. 
Monda y - Thursday 1-3 and 
6-9 p.m . 
SOCCER 
On the field east of the Arena 
Sunday 2: 45-5 p.m. 
Gallery Art Show 
Deadline Saturday 
Applicatio ns [0 exhibh in [he 
Gallery of Creativity must be 
turned in [ 0 the Student Ac-
tivities Office by Saturday. 
The exhibits s hould be 
turned in at Room 0 of the 
Universi ty Center between 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p. m. Tues-
day. 
The galle r y. which will di s-
play creative works by Stu -
dents. will be he ld April 29 and 
30 and May 1 in the Unive r s ity 
Center. 
Wiegand to Talk 
To History Club 
The History Club wlll hold 
its monthly meettni!:. at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Home Econ-
omics Lounge. ": 
The bUSiness meeti ng will 
be followed by a talk at 8 
p.m. given by G. Carl Wie-
gand, pr ofessor of economiCS, 
entitl ed "Changing Nature of 
Economics. OJ Refreshments 
will be served and the public 
is invited. 
Eagles Win 3-2 
In 1M Volleyba II 
Res ults of the intramural 
volley ball games ·are: 
The Eagles defeated ROTC, 
3-2; Biology defeated the 
Woody Goodies by a forfeit; 
Felts Overseers defeated 
Warren - T - Waters; Casbah 
defeated the Slum Rats, 3-0; 
an d Boomer 2 defeated 
Boomer 2-B by a forfeit. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN' Aptil ~, 1966 
1966 -67 Commitnity Concerts Announced 
Concerts by a bass baritone~ o ld American pianist who 
a pianist , a - ballerina and made a Widely proclaimed 
symphony orchestra are on the debut on television two years 
Carbondale Community Con- ago with the New York 
certs schedule for next year. Philharmonic. He will appear 
Philadelphia will perform on 
Mal' 12. 1967. and the final 
concert will be by Donald 
Gramm, bass baritone With [he 
Metropolitan Opera. A date 
for his concert will be an -
nounced later. 
Robert D. Faner, chai rman here Oct. 3. 
of the Department of E nglish, Ru th Page, American baJ -
who heads the Community . ierina wUI perform Feb. 28, 
Concert Series, recently an- with full chorus, corps de 
no~~:~ f~~~t 1 9~~~~r~er~1~.i ballet and or·chestra. 
The concens are pre-
sented In Shryock Auditorium 
and s tudents are permitted to 
attend if they have paid an 
.activity fee. feature Andre Watts, 20- year- The Chamber Symphony of 
Have your picture 
taken with Miss 
Kimball ... 
with $10 or more 
purchase! 
l.hi " ,'V. 
Zwick's Shoes Presents 
PLAY OY 
PLAY ATE 
TERRI 
KIMBALL 
Meet 
Miss 
Ki.llall 
In 
Person 
I 
• 
Friday 
Ipm-9pm 
Salurday 
9am-5:30pm 
3wJc1z,'~ 
Shoes 
702 S. ILLINOIS 
